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ANOTHER HEATHER
By BIUACHATTERTON i
Another feather joined the plum­
age on tlie cap of Philbrook’s Boat 
Works, 2324 Harbor Road, last 
Wednesday with the announcement 
from Ottawa that the Sidney firm 
had been awarded the contract for 
the construction of a new 26-foot 
hydrographic launch.
The announcement came as o 
satisfying conclusion to the busiest 
year so far for llie firm. Construc­
tion commenced the day following 
tile imnouncement and the vessel 
will be completed by tlie end of 
February. It must be ready for 
service by March 16, 1964. Approxi­
mate cost of construction will be 
$13,500.
Mr. and Mrs. H. Edwards and 
daughter, Mary, of West Vancouver, 
will be holiday guests at the home 
of Mrs. Edwards’ parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. F. Thornley, East Saanich 
Road, and Mr. and Mrs. W. W. 
Gardner, Shoreacre Road.
Tell Them . . .
It Was 111 The Review!
The new launch is scheduled for 
use aboard the William J. Stewart, 
a 1,295 hydrographic survey .ship of 
the Canadian Hydrographic Service. 
The Stewart carries out charting 
and sur\'eying operations off the 
west coast, particularly in Queen 
Charlotte Sound and in the waters 
around the Queen Qiarlotte Islands. 
THIIID YEAR
E. VV. Phil brook and Son Ltd. are 
completing their third year of oper­
ation in Sidney. Bariy Philbrook 
has now taken over much of the 
administration of the firm from his 
father, and manager is O. Y. Simp­
son of 5‘288 Santa Clara Ave., 
Saanich.
PhilbixKvk’s Boat Works is now 
the second largest employer in the 
Sidney district, second only to 
Fairey Aviation Co. Total of 25 
craftsmen are currently employed 
by the firm, nearly all of whom 
live in t h e immediate area. It is 
expected that this list will be aug­
mented next year. Annual payroll 
for the employees ranges between 
$100,000 and $125,000.
Reputation for quality workman-
IN AND
roum





A 60-foot star lights the country­
side around Bethlehem, Ga., at 
Christmas. A carol service is held 
beneath the stsur on ChrLstmas 
night.
ship has rapidly spread the name 
of the Sidney boat workSi the length 
of the Pacific coast—so much, in 
fact, that approximately one- 
quarter of all the building, overhaul, 
conversion and maintenance now 
carried out by Philbrooks comes 
from American customers. During 
the past year, work has been done 
on some 40 or 50 American cruisers 
and yachts ranging in length from 
30 to 55 feet. Individually, the 
work was valued from a few hun­
dred dollars to .several thousand.
“No other .shop in the Pacific 
nortlr-west has comparable facili­
ties,’’ said Mr. Simpson. “We can 
accommorlate vessels up to 70 feet 
in length, under cover in a heated 
building.
QUAOTY
“Mr. Philbrook’s name has be­
come synonymous with quality all 
up and down the coast,” he con­
tinued. “All our work is luUy 
guaranteed and if, for instance, we 
caulked the decks of a cruiser and 
there was a leak the following day, 
the entire job would be re-done at 
no extra cost to the customer.”
The firm is presently fitting the 
interior for a 40-foot sloop with a 
fibreglass hull designed and made 
by Pelagic Construction and Design 
Ltd., of Victoria.This is the second 
of three to be built and they are 
going to customers in Vancouver, 
San Francisco and Seattle. Present 
vessel will be completed within a 
month and, work on the third will 
commence immediately.
LABY ROYAL'
Also high and diy now for con­
version and overhaul is the 65-fool 
Lady Royal. Work hearing comple­
tion on this well-known vessel in­
cludes re-planking, installation of 
new auxiliary engines and renewing 
of electronic equipment. Ailnual 
bill for maiintenance of a vessel 
this : size is about three or $4,000.
Biggest feather for the cap in the 
past year was the Coya, a 48-foot 
luxury:^ off-shore; cruiser which: was 
conceived/ planned and completed 
this ;: year:;; She features sleeping 
roorii ifor; six/ two heads/ ;hot and 
cold running: water, electric bib fur­
nace, automatic pilot; ship-to-sliore 
radio, acqua sounding, radar, elec­
trical converter and a 1,200-mile 
range.
: Fibreglas floats for docks, manu­
factured by Philbrook’s have gained 
popularity in the’ pa.st year and to 
date some 160 have ;been : sold, fThe 
floats/ are coinparable :t6 styrofoam 
but have a longer life.
EXPANSION
: The year 1963 has :b^^ an:' ex­
tremely busy one:: for Phil%ook’s 
Boat,Works,V but 1964 is expiected to 
be: even busier. Considerable ex­
pansion of tke company’s facilities 
mil be undertaken in the spring of 
1964 when the offices will be enlarg­
ed: and buildings for construction 
and repair of boats up to 30 feet in 
length will be constructed between 
the present office and Harbor Road, 
J The aforementioned work repre­
sents only a portion of the Sidney 
firm’s activities during 1963. Bid on 
the hydrographic launch was the 
second submitted by Philbrooks for 
a government contract. Bid on the 
earlier job was not successful. The 
firm ik now in a better position to 
compete for these contracts and 
will he a heavy contender for future 
gov crnmcntal work.
Hoped for in the new year is the 
construcilon of ti 70-foot yacht for 
a San Francisco yachtsman. The 
Sidney firm has submitted a bid 
and is, now waiting for the re.sults.
Mr. and Mrs. D. L. Kyle and two 
children, of Victoria, are spending 
Christmas with Mrs. Kyle’s brother- 
in-law and sister, Mr. and Mrs. L. 
Theaker, Ebor Terrace.
Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Newton, Lands 
End Road, have with them for 
Christmas, their son and daughter- 
in-law, Mr. and Mrs. John Newton, 
of West Vancouver: Mrs. Newton’s 
brother and sister-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. George Evans, of Burnaby, 
and Dr. and Mrs. Wm. Newton, Jr., 
of Victoria.
Mr. and Mrs. J. H. McGrath and 
five children, Jim, Sheila, Ann, 
Carol and baby Lauriss, of Vancou­
ver, are spending Christmas with 
Mrs. McGrath’s parents, Mr. and 
Mrs. W. Sadler, Orchard Ave., and 
also her sister and brother-in-law, 
Mr. and Mrs. H. Dawson, Third St.
Mr. and Mrs. F. Derry, Beaufort 
Road, returned home after visiting 
relatives in Vancouver.
Mrs. R. Melville, Third St., is 
expected home on December 23 
after holidaying in New York, Vir­
ginia, Washington and Toronto. Ex­
pected out-of-town Christmas guests 
at the Melville home will be Mr. 
and Mrs. P. Simmonds, formerly of 
Nova Scotia and now of Victoria.
Robert Seymour, second-year Uni­
versity of British Columbia student, 
is spending Christmas with his par­
ents, Dr. and Mrs. W. Seymour, 
John Road.
Miss Ruth Gardner, laboratory 
technician at Kamloops hospital, 
will spend the holiday season with 
her parents, Mr. and iVlrs. A. Gard­
ner, Third St. :
Mr. and Mrs. Don Kyle, former 
residents of the island, and now of 
San Diego, will be visiting relatives 
and friends in Victoria and Sidney.
Out-of-town guests sharing Christ­
mas at the home of Mr. and Mrs. C. 
Levar, White Birch Road, will be 
the latter’s brother-in-law and sis­
ter, Mr. and Mrs. P. J. Roberts, nee 
Nora, and three children, Susanne, 
Christine and David, ■ of Nanaimo; 
also Mr. Robert’s sister. Miss H. 
Roberts, of Victoria. 'They will also 
be guests :at the home of Mrs. Rob­
ert’s parents Mr. and Mrs.’ A. Deve- 
soh, John Road.
^ ;Mr. and Mrs. G:Cochreih, Sec­
ond: St.,:; will 'have’
Christmas the latter’s niece^Miss Hi 
Whidden, bf ,Halif^: ialso their ;t\^ 
daughters. Miss Marion Cochran 
from Vancouver _ and . Miss Helen 
Cochran/; of: Victoria;;
Dr. and Mrs. R. H. Rimes, of Vic­
toria, will be guests at the home of 
their son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. K. Cantwell, Weiler Ave.
Mr. and Mrs. W. S. MacNutt en­
tertained at a cocktail party at their 
home on Weiler Ave., for the T.C.A. 
traffic department at Patricia Bay.
Ken Cantwell, Weiler Ave., retui’n- 
cd home last week after visiting his 
parents, relatives and friends in 
England. Prior to leaving on his 
flight, Mr. Cantwell, a T.C.A. em­
ployee, checked through a traveller 
at Patricia Bay and by co-incidence
12 hours later assisted in re-confirm­
ing her at London terminal.
Prior to Christmas, Mrs. J.
Bourne, Eastview Drive, and her | 
sister, Mrs. G. Lowe, of Victoria, 
will have as guests their niece and 
her husband, Mr. and Mrs. G. Har­
ris and son, Wayne, of Corvallis, ■ 
Oregon. On Christmas day the rela­
tives will .share Christmas with Mrs. 
Bourne's daughter and family at 
Aldergrove, B.C.
Christopher Robin Kindergarten 
children gathered at their classroom 
on Weiler Ave., with parents joining 
them for their Christmas party.








The Leader stands accused 
week of breaking the law in 
lishing an advertisement in 
issue of December 11, 
day.
The advertisement originated with 
the Esquimau Hairdressing Salon, 
1309 Esquimau Road, and set out 
prices for permanent waves, in­
cluding a special price for pension­
ers.
Following publication of the issue, 
Tlie Leader was informed that the 
advertisement contravened the pi'o- 
vincial statutes governing the oper­
ation of hairdressing establishments. 
Investigation by : T h e Leader’s 
solicitor proved that the statute 
does indeed contain prohibitions 
agaiinst advertising price. 'The per­
tinent section follows:
No person shall in or upon or 
as part of any sign; notice, or 
advertisement whatsoever of a 
: nature to indicate in any way 
that hairdressing or any branch 
thereon is being carried on or 
will be carried on, nor in or 
upon or as part of any . sign; 
notice or advertisement what­
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Bad Law
iscs or part of premises where 
hairdressing or any branch 
Ihoreof is carried on, state, set 
out, insert, or in any way men­
tion, or cause or permit to be 
stated, set out, inserted, or in 
any way mentioned, any pitce 
or consideration whatsoever to 
be asked, charged, or received 
for hairdressing or for any 
branch thereof, or for any ma­
terials or services, or for any 
consideration whatsoever sup­
plied or furnished 'or used in 
connection with or in relation 
to any act of hairdressing.
Whether or not this newspaper 
has in fact abused the statute, and 
will, under prosecution, be found 
guilty of an offence against the 
law, will not change one fact . . . 
that this is bad law.
:We feel sure that our readers 
will be astonished as we were to 
discover that a beauty salon oper­
ator so enterprising as to make his 
prices publicly known can be sub­
jected to prosecution : and fined 
under provincial statutes, and that 
any newspaper which accepts such 
an advertisement runs the risk of 
being similarly: fined. : H ^ '
That the section is inimical to tlie 
public interest is, we believe, dem­
onstrated in the situation faced by 
Mr. L. J, Harper, owner of the 
Esquimalt Hairdressing Salon. Mr. 
Harper has; specifically advertised 
a special price for pensioners. 'This 
can be and has been interpreted a;s 
a contravention of the section, i ::; 
This is bad law.
'Ihe Leader will not republish the 
advertisement. Wewill not know- 
higiy contravene |the ;:=statutes;: ;o^ 
British .QilUmibia, good or bad; but 
we do call upon tlie distiict’s hair^ 
dressers and their association to 
consider whether, this savage re­
strictive epyeriantisjih tiny interests 
of; their £ customers, : <mv/ indeed ; in 
their :o\vn best Interests' It is self- 
eyident that a test case : mider this 
section would have a disastrous 
effect bn public bpiniom ;!^^'^/^^^^^^ :^
Special warnings have .been issued 
by police on Saanich Peninsula to 
motorists and homeowners for the 
Christmas-New Year holiday season.
R.C.M.P. from the Sidney detach­
ment are holding spot traffic checks 
throughout the Sidney and North 
Saanich area in an effort to keep 
accidents to a minimum. They re­
mind drivers that it is an offence to 
drive an automobile when vision out 
of any window is impaired by mist, 
frost or other causes.
Businessmen and homeowners are 
advised to clieck the security of 
their premises before going out, to 
I discourage would-be burglars. In- 
crea.scd number of drug addicts in 
the Victoria area has caused con­
cern recently and there are now 18 
known addicts in the area. Addicts 
or youtlis are suspected by R.C.M.P. 
for the break-in at the home of E. 
M. Sealey, 9366 Lochside Drive, re­
cently. Several dollars in change 
and an electric razor were stolen.
Central Saanich police urged 
motorists to use extra caution dur­
ing the holidays and have one stem 
warning: “If you are drinking — 
Don’t Drive.”
Police have also noted that a 
quantity of worthless cheques have 
been passed in the lower Vancouver 
Island area in recent weeks and 
they advise caution before accept­
ing any cheque.
CoUiSlon
Two drivers escaped unharmed 
early Friday morning when them 
automobiles collided at the inter­
section / of Patricia Bay : Highway 
and Weiler Ave. Both old-model 
cars were described as near-write­
offs.’;;;.''
■ Police identified the drivers as 
Fred Muscibvv, :;9883:: Fif^ St./ Sid­
ney,; and Walter; ;F. Large,V 991 
Greenridge Crescent, Victoria.
AECHIE and NAT
- Car driven by Mr. Large was tra­
velling north on the highway when 
it: was vin - collision with; Mr: ;Mus-: - :: 
clow's: vehicle as it was turning 
north : bn to the highway from the
west end oLWeiler 
to be laid.J ; ’ ;
No chai^ges are:
.••■I'
Among; those who have arrived to 
spend Christmas at Iiome are Mr. 
and Mrsv J; :Slater of Vancouver,: 




You'll choose from tours 
by GLOBAL - FRAMES - 
FOUR W A Y SOUTH- 
DOWN-SCOTTISH OMNI- 
BUS - GLOBUS. Over 200 
. . . 1-60 days. All tours 
start at and return to 
London.
E.viitnploH: Uaii. Fiiiuls,
8 DAYS-FllANCE, BELGIUM, 
HOLLAND, LUXEMBOURG, 
Paris, Brus.selK, TheHagiu>, 
Antwerp, Uottordnm, Am.stor* 
dnmi Rholms. . ;^108
10 DAYS -- BELGIUM, GER 
MANY, SWIT 2 E IVL A N D , 
FRANCE, Bruss(!ls, a)lbgnt!. 
lU'l(le1l)i.'rg, Bonn, Zurich, Lu­
cerne, Iriterlulten, Mnntroux, 
Paris, The Rltlne. llliiek For­
est, Lakes of l-ucerue, ’nuiii, 
Brionz and Genova. %
10 DAYH-45WISS and I'rALIAN 
LAKES. Belgium, Liixemhourg, 
Germany, SwUzei’land, Italy, 
Frniiee, Tlie Lalcefi of I.ncerne, 
/Genova, Brienz, Thun and 
Mnggloro, Tlte St, Gotthard, 
Simplon, Brunig , and: Sustcu 
.PasseH, Paris, Bru.s.MoUi, Lux­
embourg, Interlaken, Mon- 
treux. Belgiraio. ^129 
1« DAYS -- THEl HIGHLIGHTS 
OF BRITAIN. England, Scot- 
land, Wale.H. Canties, hnmleta 
and gracious tcnvnft in the 
anelonl selling of a green 
counlryslde, ^'214
21 DAYS - MAGNT P I CE N T 
l-IUROTH;'!. llelgliim, Germany, 
Switzcrlniul, Austria, I l a 1 y , 
Prance. 21 smvdronclted tlays 
and ocInlillaUng nlglils In 
Enmpe’s most b r 1,111 a n t 
,.,;resortH.- If317
Spring - Summer - Autumn, 
Grand times to tour Enmiw. 
Free tour Inwlts vvllli all the 
exelling ilelatls are waiting for
PHONE GR S-1821 or GR 5-1731 for MILK, CREAM, 
EGGS. BUTTER, CHIP DIP and EGG NOG
the Staff of the
mm
DRIVE IN for SOFT ICE CREAM, HAMBURGERS. 
FRENCH FRIES, FISH AND CHIPS, and HOT 
COFFEE, HOT CHOCOLATE, CLAM CHOW-
’DER.,:,:;:'''’''T’;'^'
'' :WE"'HAVR'..






AND MANY OTHER rrEMS 







enVI in righl mvay
lialea, Iti-hurvaiioiw, 
’• ■■ Anywhere /
B1 A N E Y.'S
: ’ travih/hkhykt: ’











ARCHIE, NAT, JOY, ETHEL and ALBERTA
^'SIDNEY';DAIRY' AND: DRIVE-IN' :.' ^
Wish Evoryono a MERRY OTRISTMAS 
Many thfmh.s foT your auppoiH'. Wtv carry ovor^ thilry lino
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Many of today’s Christmas tradi­
tions began somewhere in the dim 
past, but the practice of exchanging 
greeting cards is just a little over 
a centui-y old.
In 1848 William. Maw Egley, a 
"starving” young English artist, 
came up with tlie idea of designing 
a Christmas card and reproducing 
it on pieces of pasteboard for tlie 
public to buy.
Egley’s card showed a family 
Christmas dinner, formal dance, 
skating, carolers, alms-giving, a 
Punch and Judy show and other 
aspects of a celebration resembling 
the one in Charles Dickens’ “'The 
au'istmas Carol,” published a few
firs previously. Unfortunately, ley's friends were not enthusias- about his idea.
ITie “daddy” of all holiday cards
was designed and etched in 1812 by 
J. A. Boenier, a young Londoner, 
who wanted to apologize to friends 
for his failure to pay a New Year’s 
Day visit. Mr. Boerner’s card 
made it clear he was tied to his 
home by depicting him with his 
coat caught in the locked doorway 
of his house.
In 1843, Sir Henry Cole, a busy 
Engli.sh "missionary” of culture, 
hit upon the idea of sending out 
little missives af Christmas. John 
Calcott Horsley of the Royal 
Academy, famous for his campaign 
against nude art, designed thc- 
cards and Sir Henry sent out 1000 
to friends.
It wasn’t until the early 1860’s 
that cards were issued for general 
distribution by a large English pub­
lishing company.
ROASTING PEACOCK 
Rocust peacock was a Yule deli­
cacy in medieval England. An early 
recipe directs careful removal of 
the peacock’s head and skin so 
that the roast bird can be sewn 
back into it before serving.
A JOYOUS
oCet the joy of Christmas 
reach into every heart, 
as with scripture, song 
and prayer, we recall the 
wonder of His birth.
Christmas greetings were intro­
duced into the United States by tlie 
Marcus Card company of London. 
Tliey became popular immediately, 
and in 1874 Louis Prang, a German 
irnmigi'ant, started a Christmas 
card business at Roxbury, Mass. 
CUSTOM LOST FASHION
At the turn of the centui-y', he 
ceased publisliing rather than com­
pete will! imports flooding the 
miu’ket. For the next decade or so 
the custom of exchanghig card.s 
fell out of fashion.
Only after World War One did 
American manufactui'ers begin to 
achieve succe.ss in the card busi­
ness. Then inexpensive printing 
and lithography pi'occsses brought 
Christmas cards within everyone’s 
reach.
Despite its relatively recent start 
in this country, the custom has 
caught the fancy of the American 
public to the extent that it sends
Of Wreaths
SPIRITUAL ASPECT OF SEASON 
CLOTHED IN ANCIENT HISTORY
Using wreaths as decorations at 
Christmas may be traced to the customs 
of Advent season, the four Sundays before 
Christmas — a time of preparation for the 
coming of the Christ Child. Traditionally, the 
Advent wreath is made of evergreen branches 
interlaced with red ribbons. It holds four 
candles. One candle is lit at dusk on the first 
Sunday of Advent, two the next Sunday, three 
the next and four on the last Sunday before 
Christmas. The wreath may be placed 
on a door, set on a table or hung 
from the ceiling.









BANr OFFICERS IN BRITISH 
COLUMBIA ARE APPOINTED
John B. Lesslie has been appoint­
ed superintendent of the Bank of 
Montreal’s British Columbia divi­
sion, with headquarters in Vancou­
ver, R. D. Mulholland, vice-presi­
dent and general manager of the 
bank has announced. Mr. Lesslie 
succeeds Lawrence E. Tritschler, 
who is retiring at the end of Decem­
ber to end. a 47-year banking car­
eer. Mr. Lesslie has been associate 
manager of the Bank of Montreal’s 
main Vancouver branch since Sep­
tember, 1962. He previously served 
at offices in eastern Canada and 
was an agent at the bank’s New 
York agency from 1957 to 1960. Mr. 
Tritschler joined the bank in 1916
i-eal as general manager. Both ap­
pointments are effective January 1, 
1964, and are part of a broad re­
alignment of executive responsibili­
ties in the bank’s organization in 
keeping with the growth of Bank of 
Montreal operations in Canada and 
abroad.
“And the angel said unto them, 
Fear not; for, behold, I bring you 
good tidings of great joy, which 
shall be to all people. For unto 
you is born tills day in the city of 
David a Saviour, which is Christ 
the Lord.”
Like the shepherds who left tlieir 
flock.s to seek tlie Babe of Bethle­
hem, men, women and children of 
this community will put aside not 
only their cveiyday concerns but 
the more immediate interest in 
tree - trimming and package-wrap­
ping and go to find once again the 
holy moaning of Christmas, in 
s|)ccial services held b'y local 
churches.
Catholic churches will proclaim 
the birth of the King of Christendom 
by solemn midnight masses. To 
commemorate the Nativity, Pro­
testant churches will hold candle­
light and communion sendees and 
children’s programs.
The custom of saying mass at 
midnight derives from an old belief 
that Christ was born at that hour.
and has served in many parts of 
Canada and in Paris, France. He 
came to Vancouver as superintend­
ent of the British Columbia division 
in March, 1958.
A. John Ellis, now senior assistant 
general manager at the head office 
of the Bank of Montreal, has been
Actually, mass may be said at any 
hour during the night before Clirist- 
mas, and in some countries tlie 
first Christmas mass is said at four 
or five in the morning.
According to early Roman regu­
lations, Clndstmas mass was cele­
brated “when the cock crow.s” — 
about three o’clock in the moming. 
Spanish-.speaking people still call 
midnight mass “Misa de Gallo,” 
while the Portuguese term is 
"Missa do Galo” — in botli cases, 
"mass of the cock.”
Candlelight seiwiccs held in Pro­
testant churches symbolize Clndst 
as the light of the world, smd the 
shining beams of the candles c£ill to 
mind the Star that shone to guide 
the Wise Men.
Exemplifying the spiritual side of 
Qiristmas are programs which in­
clude special sermons, reading The 
Cliristm.-uj story, prayens, carols 
and the Sacrament of tlie Lord’s
ish Columbia, with headquarters in 
Vancouver. The appointment ; was 
announced by G. Arnold Hart, presi­
dent and chief e.xecutive officer of 
the bank. The bank’s British Colum­
bia division was formerly directed 
by J. Leonard Walker, who now 
moves to the head office in; Mont-
G. McIntosh — F R. Kerr
RUSSELL KERR FUELS I:
: I




Moviegoers who like their screen- 
fare light and breezy and loaded 
wath laughs have a real holiday en­
tertainment treat in store for tliem 
when Walt Disney’s rollicking new 
romantic-comedy, “Bon Voyage,” 
opens this 'Thursday at the Gem 
Theatre; in Sidney.
Heading tire cast of this excellent 
family feature are FTed MacMur- 
ray and Jane Wyman Avith Michael 
Callan, Deborah Wlialley and Kevin 
Corcoran;'; ^
As t h e attractive American 
couple, Hariy and Katie Willard, 
who take their three off-springs on 
a whirlwind European jaunt, Mac-. 
Murray and Miss Wyman endow 
their roles with all the human quali­
ties; every one expects of a pair of 
average parents.- Some of the prob-' 
lems they encounter shoiildn’t hap­
pen: to'FaTourist.F'F?'"' ,̂ . r;.;;
Bon -Voyage Fwili;be,;shown;; at 
the Gem- December 26;; 2'7 and 28.
; i '^e r GemF will; bring^lOOl advear- 
tures, thrills and sights to its 
screen;; on;; Ejeceniber TSO; m 
Januai-y 1 when “Captain: Sinbad” 
will be featured.
This fantasy stars Guy Williams,
Corinne Jack, Brock Anderson, Bar­
bara Wilson, Carol Clayton; .songs, 
Mrs. H. Strieker, Susan Toye.
Mrs. R. H. Chappell presented 
certificates from the Royal Toronto 
Consciwcitory of Music for theoiy, 
first class honors, to Mrs. Audrey 
Masters and Susan Toye, and for 
piano, honors, to Robin Bourne, 
Greg Russell, Don Russell, Darlene 
Jack, Martha Tye, Corinne Jack and 
Barbara Wilson.
Brenda Wilson won first prize in a 
musical game, with Daphne Tre- 
lawny, second.
High Score
Thursday, Dec. 19, 1963, will be 
a day to remember for Mrs. Jennie 
Rowton, 223;! Ardwell, Road, Sidney.
Bowling at Sidney Lanes that 
day, Mrs. Rowton railed a tlmee- 
gamc total of 6^18 points. Captain 
of the Maple Lcafe team she was 
pai'ticipating in the Christmas roll­
off of the afternoon bowling league 
at the local alley.s. : ^
. HEARD IN APRIL^ 
Handel’s "Messiali,” often heard 
at the Christmas season, was begun 
in August, finished in September 
and first performed in April. ;
,;;i
^. i
tHeidi Bruhl and Pedra. Armandarezf.
JMay you be blessed 







;; The following; studeiits; took part 
in ;Fa recital; at a Christmas party 
held at the; home;of Mrs. Madeleine 
Till oh December 14: piano,; Mark 
Bourne, Jud.y Jakeman, Mark An­
derson, Adele Jakeman, John Forge, 
Gaynor Masters, ■ John Russell, 
Brenda Wilson, / Timmy Lott, Susari 
'Toye, Anna Strieker, Robin Bourne, 
Jane Buckle, Greg Russell, Jill Tre- 
lawny, Don Russell; Daphne Tre- 
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yandpne of our 
traditions is wishing you and yours d season 





We are gra,teful for your patronage 
during 1963 and hope to serve 
you even better during
. ^"■a;:;;'-T;;^'^'''^'';the'ensum^
year,'F;
Chriniinm is a time with many hnypy
iriulitions and oeeaMona , {. hut the deep .ny- 
nifiounee o,f Chrislnias is t>est refleeled ini thdi 
spirit of goodwill so evident on every fiandi 
Wo roecho the mneofo message to :
all : our friends 'wUhin the vast exptmsd of 
Canada and heifond its borders , . ,; a Merry 
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I Christmas Eve approaches we cannot but won- |
der whether we have done everything this season
i that should be done. An exchange of greetings, of ^
gifts and assurance of goodwill: 
I table and preparations for the
a turkey for the 
advent of Santa. 8 
^ Christmas puddings are already for re-heating on | 
I Wednesday. What more lies ahead? P
■ | To be sure, many of us will attend a church 
i service during the holiday period to pay tribute to ^ 
the Founder of this feast day. Others will not. Some 
will extend their reflections on the season to its g 
basic features. Others will not .
w’;.
year when the basic 
' dependence of our society on Christianity is more ® 
widely noted: : W our festivities? ”
Christmas is not confined to this part of the 
world. It is universal. Observance of the anriiversary 
tof the birth J of Christ is evon^m some in i
i the materialistic lands atheistic Communism. That 
should give us pause for reflection; :
In' many lands there will be no augniented^^^^^f 
rations. Bread and 'milk hre^ scarce^ fe months | 
Of the year there they fill their J
Kurigiy bOllies at Christmas more than at any other | 
time?: We will all; rid doubt, congratulate ourselve :p 
warmly dh burlgpod fortune in, living in :^^a |
I plenty. S
The traditional features of the season are not | 
found everywhere. Milliohs of Christian children ^ 
have, never heard of Santa Claus. If they had they 
■ would pro'bably interpret his character in a most un- | 
flattering manner, for he has never paid them a visit ^ 
v Ohdthist amval: would be bevohd thet rea:ch' of: the ^I an   iri l y n  ch f k 
i unfortunate. ■ ' 1
i' , - Is this the ultimate harvest of the season we I 
f mark? 'I
:S;|I - When the Child was born 2,000 years ago, whose 
as..Nativity.we,mark- this,week,..'He was, born into a 
S- world-of hatred, cruelty and hedonism. - He preached 
j the philosophy which is Christianity, in which a new 
I concept .of fraternal love and humility was offered.
J. We can all look with a mild disapproval towards 
J |theWd 3 deliind 'the^^ we ;ca:n hegard the >
Inactivities of: those: htdions’ bxhifoitirig few; Ch 
j ■; yirtuesf with wegred, ^rather than hatr^ Yet, until 
law? ben:adopt a ^ whiclt prbhibits contempt
[ Ebf bur neighbors: and hatred of the man down the 
':::.;stree't-we;;haye:iittle.,td'celebrate^'t; ^
The world of cruelty and hatred which unfor- 
*: tuhately; exists today’ as much as it did 2,000 years ?
* aigo; is ndt a community; of spibntaneous un-Christian 
f bmbtions. vThe hatred b'f nation for nation is the 
:'^effpct:;pf individuals^:^ h^ 
contempt: df race- for race is inot national it; is indi- 
vidual.Intdleranceofburfellowsiieswithihour-
:SelveS:‘hottOUknationstvV.:::
Letters To The Editor
GRATEFUL
May I use your columns to ex­
press my sincere thanks to all the 
good people 'of Sidney who support­
ed mo at the polls recently.
I would wish particularly to thank 
those who phoned me personally to 
express their good wishes.
To all the residents of Sidney and 
North Saanich I wi.sh a very happy






'Mid the tinsel and the glitter 
of decorations gay.
The sparkling tree, the fireside 
and all the bright array—
The holly and the candles.
the gifts both small and groat. 
Will you pause to think of Him 
whose birth we oelebr;ito''
Long ye.'tt-s ago, it: Hethlehem's Inn, 
no nxint was found at all,
.So cradled in a man.ger, 
in a lowly e.atl lest all—
Lay .Tesus Otrist. the Son of God.
of whom the angels sang,
.-\s o’er those c.alm .Tnnoan hills, 
the HcitV’enly .anthem rang!
in Christmas," is the"Put Qtrist 
theme
we ho.ar so oft totlay,
’Tis nothin,? more th.an X-mas 
if He is kept away.
So crowd not out God’s greatest 
Gift,
but make Him bonoi'ed Guest, 
Christmas then for you and yours, 
will be the verjf best!
' —Martha Readings
SIDNEY DOCTOR 
IS NAMED BY 
ASSOCIATION
Dr. Robert J. Scholefield of Sid­
ney has been elected president of 
the Victoria Optometric Association 
at tbe annual business meeting.
He succeeds Dr. George Darimont 
of Victoria, who is also president of 
of the B.C. association. Other offi­
cers elected were: Dr. William E. 
Beck, Victoria, vice-president; Dr. 
David R. Pepper, 'Victoria, trea­
surer: and Dr. Brian M. Moore, 
Victoria, seerelary.
The meeting heard a report from 
Dr. R. F. H. .leune, chairman of t 
B.C. as.soeitition’s convention co; 
miltec. He said that the B.C. asso­
ciation and the Washington state 
association would hold a joint con­
vention in Victoria in April.
Santa Gets His 
Garb From Poem
of diristi-nas: In England and 
Northern Europe, Dimid worship­
pers tied gifts on trees dui'ing the 
Yule festival held at the winter 
solstice.’:
Roman, emperors often demanded 
Yule gifts of clothing,gold and 
silver from ujeir subjects, and so 
did me Idngs and queens: , of 
medieval England. It is said that 
Queen Elizabeth I gained most of 
her :wardnobe ,through these : com- 
pulsorj’’’ gifts.::
In later years the idea of giving in 
a spirit of kind-hearted generosity 1 Sajita
developed.
Santa first appeared in his now- 
traditional guise as a plump, jovial, 
white-bearded and pipe-smoking 
old gentleman — “a right jolly old 
elf’’—in the poem, “A Visit from St. 
Nicholas,” written by Dr. Clement 
C. Moore in 1822.
Earlier, "Santeclaus” had been 
pictured dressed as a bishop, in a 
book called “The Children’s 
Friend,” and in Washington Irving’s 
“Knickerbocker History of New 
York,” published in 1809, Santa was 
said to wear a braad-brimmed hat 
and huge breeches. : /
Even Dr.. Moore’s poem did not, 
apparently, clothe Santa in a 
suit. “He was dressed all; in fu 
from his head to his foot,” saj's the' 
.poem. , ::
Santa as he looks today was first 
sketched by Cartoonist 'Thomas 
Nast, in 1869. The cartoon showed 
in hiS; familiar red igcirb.
snioking a pipe.
ANGLICAN SERVICES
North Saanich Parish - GR 5-1014 
Gaifbn F. C. Vausrliah-Birch ;
:SUN.,- DECEMBER .29:
: Year after year we pay tribute to Christ as a 
child. Perhaps we should pay more attention to 
, what that Child was seeking and what He sought 
;:of,:each.: of''US.'"V
War and hatred and cruelty were anathema to Jft 
Him. Can we celebrate His birthday each year with- | 
out observing something of what He taught?
\ If each of us who, marks Christmas in his own ilj 
home wefo to consciously observe the message that 
the Child brought u,s perhaps there would be cau.se | 
for greater rejoicing at ensuing Christmases, here h 
and in the 'less fortunate places in the world. R
mWEbiHlpiMpNpRT
.Soliool children: of; Ponder fthexl I'lan Ipgeml of the firnt Chrlslnins, hy 
IWEoa n airlHtmhs concert of ox- Konibri KiiMehiik^-W^ were oiKb
tv copilonal perfonntincc and variety 
; ; In thes Port Wnnlilnglon hall on Tuox- 
day cvonintti;:Pec,::i7..:' t:,:''.y::: 
„ ; Spoclnl f(j(itiircfi .wore a playlet,
"The Night Bcfor,e CllirishnaH", by 





Santa, ll\o giver of nwivy 
gift*, (8 a man of many 
namu, too. While he is bc- 
coming nlmostl univcmlily 
known ai Santa Clan*, 
Santn or'St. Nick, many ' 
Huropeun ciilldrcn still wait
for the arrival of .St. NIcho-'
las. ''
St. Nicholas was the flr«t 
I of .Sanlft’s name* and came 
from n real bidion in thelon.........
. iu’iiillii.tuihuA-A.p, lle.'h
*ald to travel not by rein* 
tieef hnt dn Itorsehack, and 
wears hisitop’s rolm. . 
Over ll)0 years, feanla lias..
srnidr KtudeatHi Tliere were' alRO 
songs i and ndxod eliontspR; and a 
wind in.‘f(ru|nent rendition of ".Silrjni 
Night’"'tot;''l)yD. p:' "MacBoan, 
prineipal,? ioaturing Sharon Bower- 
mmt, Dahiiy Scooites; and Moreen 
and .Tudy /i,rnifi.‘i, uceoinparilod by 
Margaret Amies, piano, terry Mnr- 
tlnlciii accordion, and ,7oe MnrUnicli, 
vlolih, Margaret and 'rerry also 
played background niUHle for many 
of ibe performnneoH.
Tito conceri eoacluded wltit Iho 
singing of 0 Conte All Ye Failbful, 
In wbiclt everyone joined, '
Santa Claus (alias Ualph Smith» 
distributed gUt.s from ibc Chrislmaa 
I roc, sponsored annually Ity tho Wo­
men's Institute, and every cltild, 
pre-sebool as well as student, re- 
ei'lved n pit'sent and partooit of ibe 
refreshments, ice cream and oilier 
lioovlles,■/'■i,.'-.'
Dntw for tlte P.T.A. turkey was 
made; nl the eon'-hYrion of the fej! 
tlvities, and Mrfi, J. H. Tcece wna 
tlte lucky holder of the winning
Wlnedtliil e*lbrr'n«mp«. In
’kaitti iiti** Peia Noel, In 
Finland Father attjfitma#, 
In CJcrmBity Kii» ICnngk, 




'.' A' ''Danish '"toirlstmas 'CU£'tom'''ds 
the "juMiock," a long pole with a 
goal's head, wdtoMo duty: it Ja to 
butt la when the ciiildretJ ntls*
It’s Qiristmas time! Everywhere, 
glad sights and sounds reflect the 
spirit: of the : season, as this com­
munity celebrates the joyous holi­
day.
The spirit of Christmas is seen, 
in gaily decorated , streets and 
stores, ; in : homes aglow with 
light arid festive with evergreens, 
in churches where the manger 
scene tells anew tlie wonderful old 
story of a holy Babe who was born 
in Bethlehem nearly two tliousand 
years ago.
Tlie .spirit of Christmas i.s Iienrd, 
in boils ringing out from St. An­
drew's in happy voices singing all 
the .song.s of the season, from old 
familiar carols to tlio more solemn, 
but at the sanu: time joyful, nn- 
thoins, cantatas and oratorlo.s.
Tlie spirit of Clirlslmas is felt, as 
l.’i.sl-miiiute preparatlun.s for tlie big 
celolirat ion are mncio. Tl'iero a r o 
always, : it scorns,: some package's 
still to 1)0 V wrapped, some final 
trimmings to be tail on the tree, 
.some part of llip Christ mas pageant 
or elioral program that needs just 
one more rehearsal; some extra 
toucliOH to n'lalce th(v Clirislmns 
Toast,'absolutely. perfectYV'Y .
; In the midst of the hustie di n d 
IjusHo. 'vlhe : spirit : of Cln'istmas 
shiries' tliivugh in : all' its ninny 
mehiiings.;;'"'
:::Tho ; spirit: of ' Christmas ::meajtk 
laughter and joy liesi expressed, 
perhapn, by 11)0 faces of oliildren, 
eager and smiling as they wail for 
.Snnin, full of reyeroiil; \vonder a.s 
they i)eai’ tlie Clirislinas siory und 
see ibe inanger scene.
The spirit of airistma.'J inonns 
giving, with love wrap|ied iulo 
every packngu, And it moan.s 
slinrlng tlie vlches of tliouglitful 
consideration and genuine interest, 
ns well as time and money -— with 
llie aged, Ihe ill, llic needy and 
unfortunate."'';';:'.' .;d;''
Tlie spirit of Clirlsimas means a 
warm renewal of family ties and 
close frlendKlilii!!,' and an enjoyment 
of traditions treiiKured thniugh the 
years ' the. R,pwial YmstomK eacli 
family creates (or itself, as Well as 
die traditions garnered from the 
lovT nnd If'gcriilr. of Qivir.lmar., 
NAMING 1’lflC; DAVY'''
As a holy day and a holiday, 
Qnist mas means both prayerful 
vvuisinp aim ieslive meiry-makiiiu, 
'Hie holy meaning of the day is 
expressed In Us name.
’hie Lalin name; Idit Clirifilma.s 
trnnrintc-j af!..'lhe'Feast'o'f Birthday 
of Oup Link 'nio T'lnglJsh Clulslmas 
means'. the MoRs..'ot.,.diriaf' a mean'' 
ing wiildi is clo'U'ly paralleled by 
the Dutch "Kermis." In German 
it's "Weihnncht," or sacred night,
..' ..■’JliC' Frimch':': "Noert-'has '.werol
possible meanings — news, birthday 
or a “shout of joy.”Whatever tlie 
exact origin, Ihei-e’s no question 
that Npol now; means Qiristmas. 
IIOW: T!IE':.TOEE:GIU0W' ;yY: ;'
When the German prince Alfred 
married Queen Victoria, he carried 
the custom of tho Yule tree to Eng­
land, and ; from there it spread by 
imilatioii and immigration to the 
United Statc.s and Canada.
llie German origin is appropri­
ate, since it was in Germany that 
tho English missionary St. IBonil'aco, 
formerly a monk nnmc<l VVinfrid, 
first instituted llie decorntod fir 
tree, a tribute to Ilio Chri.sl Child, 
as n roplncemont for the .sacrifices 
made to the oak, which was sacred 
to tlie pagan god Odin.
WHEN CIAKDONG BEGAN
With lilt' .joyful strains of "Silent 
Night,” “Tlw First Noel" and other 
holovcd carol.s, today's caroler.s 
oaiTy on "a nicnningful Christmas 
custom Y that , orlgiiialcxl centuries 
ago, '.'
As caply as tlie fourth century 
A,I>., a musical pw'in wa.s sung in 
lionop of SI, Basil and his victory 
in tlie figlit for Chrlslinnily over 
itic Byzanllne : emperor Julian., In
Greece, Ylegends of St. Basil were 
later put tcf rnusic arid sung ^ at 
Christmas and the New Year.
The firet real Christmas carols, 
however,: were probably sung in the 
Italian mountain villagcv of Grccchio 
when St. Francis of Assisi created 
tho first mcmiger scene in Y122.3. He 
and his brethren led the villagers 
in singing hymns of praise to the 
Christ Child. I 
SOURCE OF GIVING
Giving gifts at tho Yuletido season 
has many proccdonts. In tho years 
before Qirist, Romans gave 
branclics of laurel, olive and myrtle 
to each otiicr at the Saturnalia, a 
pagan festival that cxicurrcd about 
the same time as the pre.sont date
ST. ANDREW’S—Sidney
Holy Communion: 8.00 a.m,
Carol Evensong: 7.30 p.m.
KOr.Y TRINITY—Patricia Bay 
Morning Prayer ........ .11.00 a.m.
Family Seiwice
:'ST. ;Y AUGUSTINE’S—DeepY^Cove::^ 





: bells luive served inimy 
: purposes -- iuuuninclng 
; llie Yipproncli of vehi- 
;, cics, for insiiuiee, or sig- 
'! nitliiig die hegiiiiiing of 
:i cui'fcw, Biicly lissociiilcd 
witli cluu'chcs, by riwdi- 
, ovnl times ifie pe.'tling 
of the bells had come 
to .slipiify; the I'Cjolcing 
Y of the Chi istmiis season, 
An enily custom was 
i Iho tollhi« of church 
i* bells on ChriMmas live, 
(luring Ihc liour before
*»TALKING IT OVER
PASTOR T, L. WUSCOTT, B.A,
SlURftftl IliiptiMt Cliurelk, 
Y'lkciUwnod'ltiiy:
Survlees Kvm'y Kuiiduy; . 
b'tuuily WoiHlup lu.oi) a,»i 
Wvenmg Sen ice , . .,7,30 p.mY
1/
United Church of Canada 
Sidney Charge—475-1930 
Rev; C. H. Whitmore, B.A.
St; Paul, Samuel and Fifth
Qiri.stmas Day, Deceinbor ‘25 
Service - r-All-OO a.m,
Sunday, December‘29 
Soivice.s : ; 10,00 and 11.30 a.m, 
Sunday School — . -:. - .10.00 a.m,
St. -lohn’s, Deep Ciive . .10.00 a.m, 
Sunday School .10.00 a.m.
Shady Creek, 7180 E. Saanich Rd. 
Combined Church and Sunday 
School . . — 9.45 a.m,
Brentwood, 7162 West Saanich Rd. 
Jr. and Int. S.S. 10.00 a.m,
Primai’y S.S. and Church 
Service 11.15 a.m.




91S2 East Saanich Road 
Rev. F. R. Fleming, Pastor
Sunday School .. ____ 10.00 a.m.
Morning Worship .........11.00 a.m.
Evangelistic Service ... 7.30p.m. 
Tuesday—Prayer and Bible
Study........................ 8.00p.m.
YFriday—Young; People’s 8.00 p.m.
Bring YourY Friends to Onr 
Friendlly Church Y
Y|:'|' . midiliiShi,, 'Hic _ mllinj?'
uimouaccd the dcutli of 
:||Y Siituri,: and :(a; ndduigiit, 
JoymiR peals told of ilic 
'I'fy''^htrih' of Christ,' ■■ 
f J 111 Huglaiul, wlioro 
hcll-rihgiiid i* an hon-
, }|| ored, famlly-lmiHht art,
t'l® hineful hells: ring :f Y 
sjl' ''i-itii' n(' ti-vi'Wilifrtv ' oil '
"'lliciv I Icrod sent (licm to Bclhle 
lumi, a n d said, ‘Go and senreh 
(llltgcritly for lh(.) young cliild; and 
wliea you: have foimd lilm; bring 
1110 word again (hai: 1 may come 
aiid woraliip him, also,' ” Mall. 22:8.
"Iltnv arc'.you 
d.;:g 0.1 ivg,:to:‘colc- 
• i h 1' a 1 o Christ- 
nnvui?
'rills quest lot; 
will 1)0' asked 
h u n d r c d h ol 
times at t Iv 1 s 
,s(‘aKon, You will 
he n.skod it al.sii 
and wliai will 
you a n s w c r ? 
Some will go te 
the office pnii.v 
and come away intoxlcatt'd, Oihcrn 
will liavo .similar partie.R al homc. 
You miglit have a journey to 
Grnndnia’s and have a fea.st or you 
could possibly attend a Qirist mas 
Churcli rtuvlcc. According to the 
dlctionni'y only in this last case are 
you using tlu) word ’'celeiirate" 
correctly,'. "■
Herod wa.s an evil mler. la bin 
great dcfdrc to rid the world of the 
King of KIng.s he, RoughI to pul on 
a sliow ol. wui'sliip llial ho inigiil 
find tlie ehlld to (leslroy Him, lliK 
plan waivcvil even wliilo It appeared
BETHEL BAPTIST
' 2335. REACON 'AVENUE' Y ; :' 
pnONEi^ClR6-1703 :
SUNDAY,'JIEO,' 29;: ■; .'Y;,
10.00 a.m.™Sunrilay School,
11.00 a.m.—Morning Worship.
7.30 p.m.-—Evening Worship. ;
W-'-PropcIiuk:';:;;'^
A: Friendly Wolcomo to All.'
FOURSQUARE 
GOSPEL CHURCH
Fifth SI., 2 Blocks N. Beacon Ave. 




Worship :.Y . 11 a.m.
Evening Service Y....... 7.30p.m.
Prayer Meeting—Tues. 7.30 p.m. 
Family Night~Priclay..7.30 p.m.
~ You Are Most Welcome —
ClimSTlAN SCIENCE 
SERVICES r, .....Y,..
are held at 11 a.m. every Sunday, 
at K. of P. Hall, Fourtli St., 
Sidney, B.C.
— Everyone Wfilcctma —
KO
Cliiiumns moming,
I' .It take* yMKOf (rain- 
lag and practice to learn 
'i’i the rinping of complex 
'''."chanBcs/' as tlie diifcr* 
Kill: cut chanis andi tonal 
comhinaiiOM arc called.
Tf you pro planning to wfent tlsc 
C1u'l<?tniaH .Spirit to your own fioahly 
gratification, to .your own partlcft, 
enlertniinncnt, monetniY advance* 
ivieal then >wir plan l.-r ax evil a« 
Hcnxl’.^.,"" Cal’.*:' :.onc,‘' pu'riKtec.,"In 
Kcndlng His Son, whlcli Is the ninsoii 
for Oiriiilinaa, wax that mnn might 
hcllcvo on Him to tiio Sahadlon oi 
Irik soul and then worship Him. Will 
yon not cclchrnlc Qirl'iima.s tills
PEACE LUTHERAN
Benrkftg Evory Sundoy IJtO p.m. 
In St. AiMirew'n Anglican Church,
Third 8L, Sidney.
Holy Communion on the Second 
Sunday every month.
nov. H. W. Bohllng ; GR 8-4140
Sidney Bible Chapel
Fifth Street, Sidney 
EVERY SUNDAY 
Sunday School and 
Bible cinnH 









Prayer and Bilik' .Study 
'nuuiks he unio God for His un- 
sponkablo gift, 2 Cor, 9-15. ; ;
V.:V:'.'SATURDAY,'..^':y.::';'
Young Proplas', 8 p.m,
Adventist Church
RESTHAVEN DRIVE
PASTOR W. W. ROGERS
Sabhnlli School 9.30 a.m.
Profichlng Service 11,00 a.m.
Dorcas Welfare —Tuea„ L.30p,m. 
Prayer Service — Wed., 7,30 p.m.
'."FArrirFOR/TODAY".:,'' 
Dn Chnnncl « at 12 nonn. 
"THE VOIC'E OF PROPIIEOTI"' 
Sundaya on following m«Uo 
'' ' '' '.(ilatlnnHi '''■
CHUB, 8.30 a.m. KlEO, 1) n,.m, 
Y,'"Y^:,0F\AX, P 'p.mr 
ro''VISITORSWELCOME . ^
year by accepting CtirW as your
''4avr ' ■ “■ ■ ■ -------ftavlour aiMi wwidvtpphnT Him?
;'''A,Three\puneral;Ch'apela;'.'declicated;, 
"-'to Ythoiightl'iil''■;and" 'iinderstar'idiBg
■ yyyy:,; y; " Y'.service,'y,a'
VICTOBM SIDNEY
y'Y'DR MftaiEVS-75D GR .VBDJlff,.
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REVIEW'S BUSINESS DIRECTORY ♦
WOODWORKING
WOODWORKING
Kitchen Cabinets - Mill Work 
Ftirniture - Sash and Door 
Frames - Windows Glazed 
Mitchell & Anderson - GR 5-1134
ISLAND CRAFT 
WOODWORKERS
Kitchen Cabinets, Window and 
Door Frames, Store and Office 
Fixtures. Custom-built Furniture- 
Power Tools for Rent.
H it’s in wood we can do it!
9899 SIXTH ST., SIDNEY 





— Free Estimates —
LEN BOWCOTT
PHONE GR 5-2310 34tf
Robt. Scholefield, D.O.S. 
Geo. Darimont, D.O.S. 
OPTOMETRISTS 
Office Open: 9.00 a.m.-5.00 pan.
Monday through Friday 
2388 Beacon Avenue - GR 5-2713 
— Evening Appointments —
Let us estimate your new 
garage, carport, cabinet 





Proprietor: Monty Collins 
Authorized agenc for collection 
and delivery of T.C~A. Air Ex­
press and Air Cargo between 
Sidney and Airport.
Ph®ne for Fast Service 
PHONE: GR 5-2242 
Foiasth Street - Sidney
— Courteous Service—
CAPITAL CITY and SIDNEY
JA^mHIAL SffiVICE
Windows-Floors-Walls-Carpets 
Complete Janitorial Service 
EV 3-9429
Lumber Ltd.











BOARD AND ROOM IN 
Phone GR 5-3152.
60x123 FOOT SEWERED LOT. EX-| 
cellent location in Sidney. Only
------------ i $1,500. Phone GR 9-2377 or




TIME NOW FOR PRUNING 
dormant spimying. Ross Leighton,'
, CHICKEN MANURE—YOU HAUL. 
I GR 5-2485. The Oaks Poultry Farm,
880 Downey Road. 10-t£
Saanichton. GR 4-1375. 474J
CHRIS. DRESSER 
ROOFING
BRENTWOOD BAY - GR 4-1716 
Serving Saanich Peninsula 
Selected Sidney Roof’g Applicator
Hollowa/s Power Sliop'
P.O. Box 613 - GR 5-3313
Beacon Avenue - Sidney, B.C. j 
Evenings and Sundays GR 5-2600 
Flowers for All Occasions
DRESSMAKING, ALTER A T IO N S 
and draperies. GR 6-2053. 40-tf
'ALDER WOOD, CUT LAST WIN- 
ter, iVd cor^ $24.00. Phone 
OR 4-2046. 46-tf
TREE BUCKING, FELLING 







Tours - Courteous 
Service:.:"
Stand at Bus Depot
Fhoue; GR 5"3314:
P.b. Box 68S - Sidney
VENABLES HEATING 
AND PLUMBING 
Oil Burners Sales and Service 
Hot Air - Hot Water - Sheet Metal 
9824 Fourth St. - Sidney, B.C.
GR 5-2306, Day or Night
DAN’S DELIVERY
„' .PHONE:" GR 5-2912:..
.y.: ResMeuce: GR5-2795\ 
Lawn: Mower Sales and Service
C. HARRIS
PLUMBING and HEATING 
Government Bonded and 
Registered Gas Contractor 
1620 Keating Cross Rd. Phone 
R.R. 1, Royal Oak, B.C. GR 4-1597
Reasonable rates. Additions, reno- j 
V a t i o n s , foundations, repairs 
Guaranteed work. Estimates, 
plans. Glover, GR 9^797. 46-tf
SANIT.ARY GARBAGE SERVICE, 
Sidney Clean-Up. Ray Bowcott, 
GR 5-1920 24tf
a O S C O E’S UPHOLSTERY — A 
complete upholstery service at 
reasonable rates. Phone GR u-1563. 
9651 Eighth St.
CRACKED EGGS, GLAMORGAN 
Farm. 2tf
EMmvMTmm
Gravel - Rock - Topsoil - Fill 
Dennis Bowcott 
10162 Rest Haven Dr. — 475-1981
DECORATORS
P^WTINGy^and^bECbRATINCJl 
Spray or Brush 
— PHO?re GR 5-1632 —
UPHOLSTERY
Slip Covers - Repairs - New 
Furniture - Re-covering - Samples 
Boat Cushions - Curtains
''"■:.^"',..;:.:>G.'ROUSSEU;:,
Free Estimates - GR 5-2127 
— 10651 McDonald Park Road—
Victoria Cleaning Services
24-Hour Janitor and Window 
Cleaning
Bonded - Insured 
631 Cornwall St., Victoria, B.C. 
.SSI-ITSI"-'
PAINTER-DECORATOR RE- 






MODERN 3-BEDROOM BUNGA- 
low, new condition. Tliree blocks 
from sea by new subdivision in 
Sidney. On sewer. Asking $10,900 
or offers. Phone GR 9-2377 or 
EV 3-7436. 454f
FRESH FARM EGGS. OAKS POUL. 
try Farm, 880 Downey Road.
39-tf
DRESSMAKING, ALTERATIONS — 
GR 5-3247. 13tf
COIN-OPERATED DRY CLEAN- 
ing, 2380 Beacon Ave. Phone
SIDNEY DAIRY 
Regular deliveries throughout North 
Saemich, and featuring Island Farms
Milk, Cream, Cottage Cheese 
Eggs and Butter 
Phone GR .5-1731 or GR 5-3235 
FOR SERVICE
39-tf
nm CHRISTMAS MMMm 
rot LOCAL PEiSiOiEK
Sf. Paul's Hall Packed
FOR-HIRE
Excavations - Backfills 
Roads Made - Land Cleared 
R. OLDFIELD 
Royal Oak GR 9-1884
INTERIGR DECORATOR 








9751 Fifth St.; Sidn^. B.C.
'Phone 475-1811
475-2623. Summer hours Monday 
through Friday 9-5. Elvenlngs 
7-9: Last load 8:30 p.m. Saturday 
9-6, last load 5 p.m. Closed on 
■ Sunday.:




* DUNLOP * SNOW TIRES 
(1 Year Guarantee!)
Members and guests of Sidney 
branch No. 25, Old Age Pensioners 
Organization, completely filled St. 
Paul’s United cluirch hall on Wed­
nesday afternoon for the annual 
Christmas dinner.
“Tins is a very happ.v occasion 
for us all,” said President E. Tutte 
in welcoming the crowd, “It is the 
first time we have been able to get 
a hall to accommodate so many.”
Piping-hot turkey dinner with all 
the trimmings was sei-ved quickly 
and efficiently by St. Paul’s United 
Churcli Women to the guests in the 
modern hall. Toasts were proposed 
to the Queen and the pensioners’ 
organization after the dinner.
Special tribute was paid to the 
secretary of the Sidney branch by 
Mr. Tutte.
STANDS OUT '
“There is one man who stands 
out in this branch,” saul the presi­
dent. “He is always looking out for
DETACHABLE COLLARS MADFJ 
from jTOur old fox furs. Capes, 
./jackets and oape stol^ made from 
your old fur coats, ffighe^ refer­
ences, London and Edinburgh. 
':^'':ey.5-2351.:: 24tf
750x14 'Tubeless - ^ 670x15 Tubeless 
Fuiest Quality Snow Tires 
: DUNL0P : $$?: SAVING PRICE ; 
$11.88 E.xchange Each Installed 
While They Last 1 ! 
DUNLOP TIRE SALES AND
'.-..service:;'.':::
2650 Douglas St. : : . EV 2-8228
“At the Roundabout” 49-17
the affairs of the pensioners and he
creasing and pensions must be 
raised in accordance witli tlus,” he 
said.
Mr. Thompson also told the audi­
ence tliat a brief urging medicare 
in B.C. as soon as possible is now 
being prepared for presentation to 
the provincial government.
UKGES SUIT’ORT
He urged all members to show 
their support for the efforts of the 
organization by attending the meet­
ings and bringing any problems 
they may have.
Seven chailer members of the 
Sidney branch were honored by a 
special toast. They were Mrs. G. 
C. Powell, Mr. Thompson, Alan Cal­
vert, Harry Moseley, D. B. Ritchie, 
James Reeves and Mi’. Fullerton. 
Mr. Reeves, aged ^. received a 
present as the oldest of the charter 
members, and Mrs. Powell was 
given a jiresent as the eldest of the 
ladies in the branch. Shaft of hands 
shot up when a prize was offered
NATIONAL
-- ON YAfTES—
SIDNEY SHOE REPAIR — FOR 
first-class service and top-q'aality 
workmanship: Same-day service 
/ on all/repairs; 25: years’ expm 
ence. Satisfaction guaranteed. 
Opposite Slegrg: Bros. Lumber, 
9769 Fifth St., Sidney. GR 6-2555.
4Stf
FRED S. TANTON
S42S Queens Ave. - Sidney, B.C. 
Exterior, Interior Painting 
Paperhanging
Free Esttraates ■“ QR 5-2529
MISCELLANEOUS
Phone EV 4-4925 - J. Dempster
ATLAS MATTtiESS
:CO.JiTD. .,
Mnttrcfla and Upholstery 
Manufacture and Itcnovatl^ 
2714 Quadra St. - Victoria, B.C.
Sheltered Moorage - Boats Tor 
Hire - Boats for Charter - Water 
Taxi - Small Scow Service - Boat 
Building - Boat Repairs - Marine 
Railways - Machinists - Welders
TSEHUM HARBOUR, 
Swartz Bay : Road 
Operators: R. Mathews.:C. Rodd,




■::/: TOMMY’S , swap: SHOP ; ' 
Tlilrd St., Sidney - GR 5-2033 





Yonr piiotogruphic Centro 
— 2807 Beacon Avcniio —
GR 4-1326 — OR a-3.'122 I
/BEACON CAFE
:We serwi Chinese Food or .Game 
Dinner: Guinea Fowl, Pheasant, 
Squab, Chicken or Duck. 
RESERVATIONS: GR 5-1812
CHAIN-SAW: work;: Tlffi FALL-’ 
: ing, wood //cutting: Topping, free 





Atmosphere of Real Hospitality 
Moderate Hates






SALES - SERVICE 
. INSTALLATION, 
FIve-Ycnr Payment Plan 
General Sheet Metal Work
Saanich Shoot Motol 
'': 'tIR 0-5258: KV 5^154,, 
.''4B2i: MAJOR .nOAD;/ V ^/R.lt';'
YOUm & THUILLIEU
BUILOING CONTRACTORS
QiinlUy Alterationn anil Additions
—■■■■^'- '■-■■:"■ A'Specialty ■ '.'■




.MASONRY nmd ,CEMENT 
'.' CONTRACTING /" ' 
- Free EiitlmatcB — 
7501 En«t Snanicli Rd., tJannlclilon 
GR 4-22.51 —
J. B. W. CONSTHUCTION 
will build N.1T.A. or V.L.A. or 
conventional ns low ns 
$10.25 sq. ft.
Froi» EsUmntcD - No Obligation 
Phone 475-25.12
Water:taxi:
sightseeing - Wntor-skiing -TIsh- 
Irni Trips. All-wonther, tost boots. 
2l.hr, florvlce, Radio ;controllif(i 
immediately nvnlloblo, Serving 
any where in the Gulf Tslonds.










for People Who Care
Ph. 475-2945 - Sidney, B.C.
T: ,V. -HODGSON, y EXCAVATING 
and land dealing. ; I^one: 474-14TO^
45-tfl63 PONTlic;.....................................
Parisienne 2-dr.;/ sports convert­
ible, > 'V-8: fauto; trans.;/ custom





63 FORD Falcon 
./ : Convertible, Mato^
: by / black : top::/:/ Ghis^
: White waUsi /chi^ rings;; vinyl 
//interior. : (My .4,0()0 miles.: Like 
brand new.
SALE _________________ $2968
CLASSIFIED ADS BRING RESULTS 
-^ah ad in the classified columns 
of The Review is .read by thou­
sands.. , ''..':/■ -iMI
FOR RENT
2 OR 3 - BE D ROOM HOUSE. 
Range, utilities. GR 5-3071. 50tf
bears the responsibilty of his office 
well. I pledge to fully support Rob­
ert Thompson in the future in all 
his endeavors on behalf of the or- 
'ganization.”:
History of the Old Age Pensioners’ 
Organization was; traced by Mr. 
Thompson. Roots of The organiza­
tion go back 26 years, he said, when 
a group got together in New West- j 
minster and formed the New West­
minster Benefit Society. The se 
people were not satisfied with /what 
the/government was doing for pen­
sioners at that time,; he said.: /: /
RAPID PROGRESS 
/The/young brga/iiization/grew slow­
ly at first/but, sinciei 1948 has made 
very /rapid /process untill/to 
there are/ 97 branches //and several 
new/ohes will be/ppening in northern 
B.C. shortly. Branch will be openM 
at Prince George next month, Mr. 
Thompson told the gathering. ; ,
The secretary warmly praised 
British G o l u m b i a * M.P.’s and 
M.L;A.’s for their work on behalf of 
the pensioners. He noted that the 
chief /: aim: of: the /organization /is /to
for the youngest lady in the Sidney
PB, radio, white-walls, /wheel 
discs/ full G:M/ luxujy : appoint-
.„■'■.'__ ' ior .-citizens. , „ .
branch..
TRIBUTE
Tribute was paid to two hard v 
working members of / the Siclney / 
branch who/ are relinquishing /their / ; 
posts at the end of this year due to 
ill health, Mrs. D. R. Cole and Mrs. 
Powell. Mrs, Cole has sei-v^ed as 
/chairman of the entertamrneht/com- i / 
mittee and Mrs. Powell has been in 
charge of sick, visiting.
“The seiwices of these/ /two ladies / 
have been extremely valuable in the 
past and we all hope they enjoy bet­
ter health in the futui’c,” said Mr. 
Tutte.
Hidden prize was announced by 
Mr. Thompson for tlie longest mar­
ried couple in the Sidney branch. , 
Prize was taken by Mr. and Mrs. 
Samuel Voas who will celebrate 
their 57th wedding anniversary in 
January. Mr. Voas is first vice- 
president of the local branch.
Program was rounded out with 
the singing of traditional carolSj ac­
companied on the piano by Mrs. S. 
Dear. Toes tapped under, the tables 
/when two/brothers from the Lang-
63 CHEVY H 
/ De Luxe 4-dr. sedan. Automatic 
trans./ custom radio, showroom 
condition. Reg. $2,800.: /
SALE''-'-’..l-$2573'
ior citizens 
“The cost of living is always in-
ford brMch//of//the//organization, 
A. M. and D. E. Glover, entertain­
ed on the piano and corcentina.
/ /NATIONAL
54 Respectable YearB in
SHOREACRE REST HOME /— 
Vacancies for elderly people, ex­
cellent food, TV lounge; reas­
onable rates. 10103 Third St., 
: Sidney. Phone GR 5-1727. 23.tf
AVAILABLE NOW. WARM, ROOMY 
cottages. Low winter rates, week­
ly or monthly. Beach view. T'en- 
minute walk from sliops, CJedar- 
wood Court, Sidney, B.C. GR .5-2531. 
Enquiries welcomed. 43-tf
WMITEW
TV - Radio " Antorma 
and Car Radio Soryice 
/ Sinnl) AiipUancoH Uepnlred 
' lUi'ncim" Avenue
GR5-3012
FURNISHED IIOUSEK E E PING 
room for rent. GR ,5-2624, 9701 
First St., Sidney, 48-tt
the Automobile Business 
EV 4-8174 819 TTates











CHILDEEN PRESENT CHRISTMAS 
PAGEANT AT ST; MARy S IN/yUp’ORD
a needy farnily/under the Christmas/ / 
tree, and sang carols. Sharon Me-;/ 
Manus/ / gp'e^;/to
come: Teddy Mollet read/the second
Under the supervision of Mrs. J. 
French and Mrs. E. Lacy, the chil­
dren of St; Mary’s Sunday/school, 
Fulford, held their Christmas pag^ 
eant pn/Friday evening./Dressed in 
their Surplices of white, with ivy 
and /silver crowns, the girls looked 
lovely,/ while toe boys/ wore their 
white/surplices.''" ■:
riu! children placed their gifts for
LARGIi:, CLEAN nOU,SEKEEPlNG 
room, r'Vf'ryllilng sup|)li(xl, Brent­
wood Ray. 011 4-2156. 50-3
immediate POSSES.SION. NEW 
Immo, 1 lireo IjoVIrooms, lar«e llv- 
1»K t’oom, (lining room; Ullciicm 
and :i)iito, Iwo’tmi' gm-ago, nil 
hlaek-top d r I vow a y. Phone 
/":A754403.'/'''.'"', :/'!/:■';;''';";'51.1f
VAN ISLE OUTBOARDS
... Mercury ‘Stiles' nmd Service ///.
\':..,'Morcri.il8era'',i 
Now unci Used MotovB 
— plifmo .l7.'!-2fifi5 nnvtlmo — 




Ilulldeim of Qilidliy «»«««»
A Complete nulldlOB Service- 
Commercial or Re.ildenllal.
Wo will took nrter nil financing, 
nppllcnllon papers, designing ol 
your homo or build to your plan, 
Como in and discuss your plans, 
No obligation.
1»S». C4l 5-1125 Evening GRS-'Din 
9764 Flflli St., .Sidney ,
,..■,/' 20-tf
SIDNEY AlUenAFT ELECTRIC 
Ltd.:,
Overhaul .Aircraft, Marino &W(!
Industrial Morons, Gonoralorn, 
tUartora, Etc.
IT. C, STACEY
Bus.! GR .5-2012. Rea.! OR 5-266:1
PERSONAL
ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS-HAV- 
ing trouble with your drlnldng? 
; Contact Alcoholics Anonymous at 
EV 3-0415 or P.O, Box 1, Victoria, 
/ B.C. Confidential. / VglOtf
63 JAGUAR




lloater, sigimlH. RoR- $1095.
:.$!)19!i
















80 to 40-Ft. Cedar Polc.i 
nnd Primary Lino Work, 















Printed wKIi /Vwir Name and 
Aitdrr-WNi
$5.00//;
'/ 'Cull '’llie■ Review,'' 47S-I.TS1 /'/"'
:.;:SPECIALISTS,';‘'/
IN
• piiily nnd Fender Reiinlrn 
® Frame and Wheel AUgri*
ment
® Car Palntlnn
• Car Uidiotoicry and Tap 
.Rep.di'w .
•'No .lob Too Ltirge or 
Too Small"
AN'HQUES, n 0 USE H 0 L D EP- 
fects, etc. Abounding Bargaino. 
Phono 474-1714. (1450 Patricia Bay 
Highway. L
WAN’BiriN'aWTRAL .saanicTi,
liroporty witli or without buildings 
; by votoran \vllli $5(H) oatilv down 
payment. All rcpltoii nnswcrotl. 
Reply Bok V, tho Review,/Sidney.
/T ':.''48-tf
OLD SCRAP. 0115-2469. Olf
Mooneys Body Shop
w7 ;,view''':st../- /;^i*'.'/»'■■/• EVMin 
Vanconvef -at View. » EV.Jt-tEtll
:FOR SALE-
SOOT-AWAY AND li^UEL OIL CON 
diUfjiiur, Ciiiddrird ChemScala Ltd, 
Phono GR5-tm ^ 47tf
• •n
It .Was, In The/Raviaw I
<»
»




BUCKma ' /'* OimGERY 'T 





59 AUSTIN/. ^ /. / /„. :' ' V'.







3.4 Litre, rohullt motor;
Ror.
$895










Fourth Street, Sidney —• GR 6-2932
SANDS MORTUAltY LTD. 
"Tim Memorial Chapel of Chlmeis" 
quadra and NORTH PARK STS 





chapter of SO/Luko,/imd/the/liymn, . 
Away In a Manger, wa.s sung.
Nine children recited Byrnes and / // 
Teddy Mollet‘/and/ 'IVMrimy^^ ^1^ 
gave a recitation.
Gillian //French and /Rosemary 
House recited /too poem, / ''Would 
wo see the Star?" All the chlldroh 
toolc sonic part In tlie lovely service, 
sung a number of carols and Jeffrey . 
Lacy gave the thanks/to all, ,
Prayers and , benediction wore 
given by tlio/ rector, Rev. S. X, 
l.eccli and the recessional liyinn 
sung was Hark the Herald Angels 
Sing. A tliouglit /was given for Mrs. 
A: D. Dane, who was greatly missed 
by all the cliiidrori and people, as 
she is In St. Joseph's hospital,: and / 
all: soitl tile; teacher: a/ mossago of// 
olieer wilh Itio hope tlint she will bo 
brtcic soon.: Ntrs;;/ Dane has / been 
Kuporintendmii for///thc ' S u n d a y 
.•icliool for many years.
:!TENDERS‘.'FOR" 
CONS'mUCTTON OF: A; 
--^'/"WATER'/SYSTEM
Sofiled tenders will be received by 
.Sidney Wnterw'orks Dislrlet tip to 
8.00 p.ni„ on January 7, 1964; for 
the coivstruction complolo of a water 
syalom, com prising approximately 
'13,500 foot of main, togollier witli 
all fittings tlierefor. »
•SpccificalionH, Contract Documents 
and Tender Forms may be obtained 
at the offices of tho Dl.strlct, at 
9831 ™ 3rd Street, Sidney, n.C,
'1110 lowe.st or any tender will not 
iieeotiHnvily be accepted.
/'niE BOARD OF TRUSTEES, 
SIDNEY WATERWORKS 
:'■':■ Disnucr..
'.. . - .51-3
MAILED ALL 
OVERlTHE WOELD
Mailed lo / all: pa rfu of the tvoNd 
this year WaH:u Cliristmas card de­
signed /specially by B.C,/ artist; J, 
FemVlck Liinsdowiio.' 'Dia: piilntlnK 
by the Victoria artist / was commis­
si onod by Carling Breweries Llnili­
ef 1; mid is one of fi number of paint- 
inR.s, for too company, by This world 
renowned.tortlflt./:
!..' 'J
Noi*weglanH bide an almond bl bio 
Clirlslmas pudding. Ti'adltlon says 











M! M /,W,',M, M M/'M M M M M/ I
rOMINr. EVENTS
NOTICE OF PUBLIC HEARlG
EIXT NEW YF.Air.S BALL - 
Sansehn; TIhhetH frem rnemheffl 
'/’or(S)rnlisb'a.'./''$4.',oacb,''■'./,,:.// '':'/,49,d,
As required under sectiaa 703 of llui Municipal Act; the Coim* 
cil of I he Uoriiomtion of ttio Ltistrlct of Central Snnnieli will hold 
a henvltiR regarding amending mning hyJuw 194 nw bVllowiu
(H Iliweim l/d 1, Seotton 11, Itimgo 1 East and 1 West,
., .Keiitli . .Siuiiik'b IdNirk't,, I'buii; ,'dLii. Irom. Jk»*»ftoiititti,,.te ..„
merelal imalngr ''■/-'"”'/:!''." '/;"/■//■■:■:’/'/'■''■:„/
(2):li(delo''/':'«M>rtaln! HeeltoiiM/Jiuvlag'/ rtdt>rtuiei>/'.,to'/-slgi»i''.//':''/ :-':'/-rwiuir«*mi'ntN, '''' ,.// :,/./;■" /',/,'„.'':/ /:/',f'.,',/',i''/"/;, :'/|f-■,,/:!.//
'I'lif! liv(i(Mwcd bydiiw may iw iiiKpucleu at the Muuieipat OUkv, , 
Smmlehton, between the hours of 8,39 a.m, and 5 p,m./pflor to tUO"
...I-:.
;hilo'"o( the hearing/.' "■ '.' j(a wlib deem Iheir (nterefit bv the profM>rty affectodAt! pernon ................................. .......................
bv tlie proposed by-law sliatl tm nfforded an :opportunily; to be
'''SvtowK ehnmtieto on the .39lli ■
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TWO EETIKE
Two school trustees of Saanich pressed with the dedication to duty 
School District attended their final I evidenced in all phases of school 
meeting of the school board last
week. Dr. Robert Scholefield, of
administration and organization and 
I have considered it a privilege to
Brentwood, explained that he had have at least learned a good deal, 
undertaken to serve the unexpired j although I feel I was not able to 
term of Jack Southern, who left the contribute to any degi'ee.” 
district last year. Dr. Scholefield explained that clr-
Capt. J. F. Rowton had withdrawn cumstances beyond his control 
liis candidature in token of the im- necessitated his withdrawal from
pending incorporation of the section 
of North Saanich in which he re- 
sides. '
Dr. Scholefield expressed a warm 
congi-atulations to his colleagues in 
his final letter.
“I did enjoy my brief sojourn with 
the board,” he stated. ‘T was im-
CHIGKENHOUSE
An old chickenhouse on the main 
drive of Galiano Lodge has been 
transformed into the manger where 
Christ was born. With large life-like 
figurines it depicts Joseph and 
Mary, with the baby Jesus in the 
manger, angels up above, the three 
Wise Men with tlieir gifts of gold,
: myrrh and frankincense, and the 
Star of the East above all.
It is truly a work of art. Islanders, 
are fortunate: indeed to have talent- 
: ed people like Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Clarke. Tliey have spent many hours 
making, this beautiful display, and 
all their island friends are cordially 
'invited to drop by and view this 
4; scene of endless wonder. Jt is es- 
)f pecially effective at night, when the 
K" cleverly hidden lights show it; off to 
’ the best advantage.-yvi.B:
public affairs.
Bernard Atkins will take the seat 
vacated by Capt. Roivton. No can­
didate appeared in Central Saanich 
and an appointment will be made in 
due course when the Lieutenant- 
Governor-in-Council will nominate a 
trustee for the municipality.
Harold Baldivin has returned from a tumting 
trip with his buck.
To many in Sidney Harold needs no intro­
duction. He was aeclaimeil Bowler of the Year 
at Sidney Lanes on one occasion. He has also 
taken part in many community activities.
Harold’s su<*,cess as a bowler and a hunter 
as well as a highly eshHjmcd member of Uic 
community would be a credit to_ any man. It is 
particularly .so in his case because he is a polio 
victim.
Stricken while in high school, Harold has
fought a hard battle to continue a normal life in 
the face of a crippling blow, for ho is obliged to 
use cnitcVies in order to walk.
First and last a sportsmsm, every yeai- he 
goes out with a group of hunters and sits it out. 
Rather than trailing his buck, he lets it trail him. 
Keeping perfectly stiU, he will await the sight ol 
a deer and shoot from the sitting position.
This year’s trip paid off. In the past Harold 
Baldwm Hias hoped for a trophy, but luis not 
previou.sly shot luiylhing bigger than a duck. His 
buck will ta.sto the better for llie patience witli 
which it was stalked.
Mrs. Doris Facey left on Thurs­
day, Dec. 19, for Clearwater, B.C., 
where she will spend Christmas with 
her son-in-law and daughter, Mr. 
and Mrs. D. Gore and grand.son, 
Dayid. She will leave Clearwater on 
the late train, night of December 25 
and travel to .Vancouver, and by 
bus to Powell River on Boxing Day, 
where she wall visit her son-in-law 
and daughter, Shirley, Mr. and Mrs. 
A. Hunter and granddaughters, 
Linda, Karen, Miriam and Sandra, 
until after the New Year.
St. Mary’s Sunday school party 
will be held on Friday, Dec. 27 at 7 
p.m. in the church hall, Cultra Ave. 
Parents ; are asked to bring small 





? I tbink' the: people of Sidney might 
like to know about two ladies who 
carry the spirit of Christmas all 
! through: the year. One of tliese
Beaver Point community had a 
wonderful Christmas get-together in 
’ the little community hall on Friday 
■ evening. Games w e r e played, 
carols were sung and supper was 
Ijeiijoy^^ . Christmas gre . . . .
: ' exchanged by everyone. Miss Doris j ladies, Mrs. Dixon, is over 80 years 
■Anderson show-ed 'some excellent and: eyer.v day she knits and 
pictures. • I the other lady, Mr.s. Henley,
Miss Helen Ruckle and G. Henry i sews tho knitted strips together,
Ruclde, Jr., spent the Christmas t>acks them and ties them and they 
week with their people at Beaver then beautifully:: warm . bed-
Past year was very successful 
both financially and numerically, 
members of .Sidney Branch No. 25, 
Old Age Pensioners’ Organization 
were told at the annual meeting in 
K. P. hall last 'Tluirsday. Ed. Tutte 
presided over the well-attended 
meeting and welcomed many visi­
tors.,'
In his annual report. Secretary 
RobertTliompson recalled the year 
had commenced with the annual 
dinner attended by 150 members. 
Membership of 215 increased to 277 
during the year, said the secretary 
and average attendance at meet­
ings was 90.
Mr. Thompson said the social 
part of the meetings was of a 
high order,' considering members 
had to rely on. voluntary assistance 
for entertainment that would ap­
peal to the members.; He noted 
that; a^eemenfs > were : reached 
with a number of businesses,; in­
cluding Smith’s Dental Laboratories, 
Scholefield Optical, > Sidney Phanm- 
acy: and' Wiillace TV Service. The 
Saanich Peninsula and; Gulf Islands 
Review wa,s :rnost helpful, he" said.
Visits were : imade : to members
Poiiit. I throws. These ladies have always
Mr.' and Mrs. J. French, Jr., of! given these throws to the Brownies 
-Victoria, and three children, Mr.' so that they may have the honor of 
and Mrs. E. Fisher, and their three' giving them to the Save the Chil- 
children, all are enjoying the Christ- dren.
mas holidays at the.home of Mr. I would like through your paper 
and Mrs. J. French, s'r., in Bur-i.tOcSay to these two ladies and all 
goyne'-Valley.' - 'j others who work so hard to make
The" ice-breaker Camsell arrived' other people happy, “Thank you. 
. in Fulford on ^ursday, with a heli-j God bless you, and may you have 
' copter on ■ board. Department of! n very merry Chr istmas.
transport vessel anchored for a few' DOROTHY J. THOMAS,
minutes and. then continued her Sidney, B.C., 
journey-out to sea. Doc. 23, 19G3.
Joseph's, Rest Haven, Veterans’ and 
Little Paradise Rest Home. Large 
number of cards and flowers were 
also sent out during the year.
Representation was made to the 
village council for the installation 
of a comfort station in the new 
civic centre, and the branch was 
assured that it was intended to 
provide these facilities.
The president and secretary were 
successful in having social assist­
ance buses adjusted to the satisfac­
tion of the members. Finances 
were audited by D. W. Ruffle jmd 
Alan Calverf. '
■NEW OFFICERS :
Executive named, for 1964 is as fol­
lows; president, Ed.Tutte; first 
vice-president, Samuel Voas; sec­
ond vice-president, TIenry Taylor; 
secretary, Robert Thompson; execu­
tive committee, Mrs. Jean Kastoft, 
Mrs. Sylvia.'Dear, Mrs. Winnifred 
Trent, Reginald Trent, Chas. Adsett, 
David Ritchie; auditor, A. Calvert; 
sick visitor, Mrs; Sylvia Dear; en­
tertainment committee, Mrs. Netta 
"Palmer -"and Mrs.: Sylvia . Dear;: 
catei'ing : convener, Mrs. Sylvia
whoTere patients an: the following
liospitals::fGorge:: Road; - Jubilee ■: St T
Increase in pay for substitute
Hundreds of youngsters and their 
parents gave an enthusiastic wel­
come to the Bellingham Jaycees 
Christmas Ship “Karluk” When it 
docked at Sidney wharf last Satur­
day afternoon.
Long line of children quickly 
formed to tell Santa their last min­
ute Christmas wishes and receive 
gifts of comics, candy and toys, 
while clowns jiggled and juggled 
through the crowd which gathered 
on the end of the wharf. Carols 
were played from the decorated 
vessel which caiTied Santa and his 
helpers to Sidney and Gulf and San 
Juan Islands ports.
REACTIONS
There were smiles, frowns, no­
comments and near tears from the 
cliildren when they approached old 
St. Nick but most responded when 
they wore given the various gifts. 
Entertaining were Bellingham Jay- 
cee Charles Choate, a speech thera­
pist, whose clown performance de­
lighted the children last year, and 
Seattle teacher Roger Dollarhide, an
had called at Blakely, Lopez, Shaw 
and Orcas Islands. It was to rendez­
vous with a similar ship, the Blue 
Fjord, manned by Victoria Jaycees, 
in Ganges harbor svhere both ves­
sels were to spend the night prior 
to completing their tours on Sunday.
This was the first year Sidney 
had been included in the schedule 
of the Christmas Ship, the idea for 
which originated in 1951. The pro­
ject has gained world-wide recogni­
tion for its spreading of internation­
al good-will.
Spirit of the Christmas Ship was 
summed up in a “.ship’s log” dis­
tributed at each stop: “Santa and 
his Jaycee helpers are here to make 
your Christmas even merrier; while 
the gifts arc small, our wishes are 
warm, and it is our hope that the 
extra touch of Christmas cheer we 
bring will help to make the season 
a memorable one for you.”
teachers was approved by Saanich accomplished juggler and unicyclist.
School District on Friday evening 
when Trustee A. G. Campbell stated Three Jaycees from North Surrey 
travelled with the Bellingham ship 
to help spread Christmas cheer 
through the islands. It was the sec- 
ond trip for President Paul Nielsen 
I^ssentient vote was cast by Capt. j and his son, John, and the first for
Dave Hjei’pe. Also helping was a 
national director of the Jaycees in
that the disparity between rates in 
this district and those paid in Great­
er Victoria was resulting in a dearth 
of substitute teachers here.
J. F. Rowton.
Someone in or around Sidney - has 
: an vhveredat'which - does mot^elqrig 
fo Mm'::: Guest ' 
sioners’ Christmas , dinner in St. 
Paul’s church hall last Wednesday 
took the : wrong coat: by mistake; 
' Coat may; be returned: to its owner 
through the secretary of the Sidney 
branch, at 2307 Amelia Ave. -
■i Dr.; and'Mrs;: H':p.: Earner: spent 
last: Sunday: jnWictoriaP WHen:they 
;returned C homel'they.y sbrought SMrs. 
Earner’s mother, Mrs. Jaihes;Hough 
with them, " who. wil^ them for 
some time.
Miss Derry Barber j knd r Chris 
Earner have returned home from a 
holiday :in Prince George.: ; : :
Among those spending last week­
end in Vancouver were Don Robson, 
the G. W. Georgesons, Jr., Mrs. J. 
F. Jones, Mr. and Mrs. Allen 
Clarke.
D. Barnes and Mrs. F. L. Barnes, 
of Victoria, spent last week-end 
with Mr. and Mrs.-George Newton.
His many friends will be sorry to 
hear that Hubert Pelzer is still 
under the weather, and has just re­
turned from Vancouver.
Mr. and Mrs. H.: Lawrence and 
Miss J. Eaton have left on their ^ 
“annual family tour”. TheyWill 
spend Christmas with their daugh­
ter and family in Kirkland, Wash.
: Mr. and Mrs. Henry Brown, of the 
Porlier Pass Lighthouse, are enjoy­
ing, their annual holiday; in yictoria, 
yhere they: are guests of: Mr. and 
Mrs. D. Slater. In their absence, 
Harry: - Baines, v Jf-I;is dhe relief 
lightkeepor.
; MrS; :G. :A;i;Bellf and: son, Greig; 
have: left to ; spend- Christmas with 
heri'eldest: daughter and; her'.family," 
Mrs. Bob Gabara, in Merritt. ■ ;
PROVIDE INFORMATION
; One 0 f the prime .objectives of the 
Canadian Arthritis Society is to pro­
vide patients and thepublic with iri- 
formation about rheumatic disea.ses 
and the need for prompt treatment.
the United States, K. L. (Ken) Mc- 
Farlen, of Seattle.
WARM; RECEPTION,
Reception at all ports was very 
warm, said Mr. Hjerpe, who was 
fascinated particularly by the chil­
dren’s reactions to Santa Claus. Be­
fore arriving in Sidney, the Karluk
:IN. AND;,-;'" .
I;: : A.roi3iid;To'wn;- ,
I (Continued From Page Two) j 
There was a display of work done 
by the little tots and also skits for 
their parents’ enjoyment. A pretty 
Christmas tree was surrounded by 
gifts distributed by Mrs. R. Bowker, 
after which refreshments were serv­
ed. Kindergarten class; will ; com­
mence again on January 7.: To fur­
ther;: her :wbrlc;dn; this: field; Mrs.
Cantwell:; has Pbniplete ;; : Dec. 2Sr-- 9.21:p;m;;'
second-year' examinations : for :: the 
faculty of: :educatiori at" U.B.C;,
;; Mr.;:and":Mrsv :F. :B,::MacNutt:,.left 
f9r,(Iieirhome;inSeattle,aftervisit': 
ing their;r;nfephew; and; familp: on 
Weiler Aye. They were accompanied 
by a: family friend, R. MdCoy/ ; : :
“Good research, education,and 
patient-care sei*vices effect a benefi­
cial influence each on the other,” 
says the; Canadian Arthritis Society.
The following is the meteorologi­
cal report for the week ending De­
cember 22, furnished by the Domin­
ion Experimental Station:
Maximum tern. (Dec. 22) .-,-....49
Minimum tern. (Dec. 17-18) ......33
Minimum on the grass .29
Precipitation (inches) ________ .3.31
1963 precipitation (inches) ___32.22
Sunshine (hours) ........___ ...-1.5
SIDNEY ■:
Supplied by the meteorological di­
vision, Department of Transport, 
for the week ending December 22: 
Maximum tern. (Dec. 20) .........SO
Minimum tern. (Dec. 18) ._...i:-23 
Mean : temperature ..... .42.1
Precipitation (inches) ... j. .:.. .2.61 
1963 precipitation (inches) ..-.31.15
Table" ; ;
(Calculated at Flilford)
These times are Pacific Standard 
Dec. 27— 3:46 a.m. . 9.9
Dec. 27— 7.20 a.m. 9.1
;:Dec. 27—12.52,pirn.;; '..I;.. 11.7 
; Dec. 27—: 8.40 p.m. "1: 2.0: :
Dec. 28— 4.46 a.m................ 10.9:
Dec. 28^ 8.36 a.m. 9.8 ;
; Dec. 28- 1.27 p.m. ............ 11.7
......... i:-; :;i.i:;,::
Dec. 29— 5..35 a.m...............   11.6
Dec. 29— 9.49 a.m. _____ 10.1
Dec. 29— 2.06 p.m. _____ 11.5
Dec. 29—10.03 p.m. _____ 0.5
Dec. 30— 6.20 a.m. ______ 12.1
"Dec. 30—10.54 a.m. il;;.:;! - :i6.2
Dec. 30- 2.50 p.m.  .........  11.3
: Dec. 30-:-10.45 p.m................ 0.3
'Dec. 31— 7.02 a.ni. "12.4
: Dec. :3Wl;58 b.mv T'i.-f 10.0 
Dec. 3T- 3.37 pirn. 10.9
: Dec. 31-4l;29 p;m. 0.5
HirifliriifliiWffirTr‘'"T
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Only $450 
For 10 Years 
Of Service
Regret at his leaving was ex­
pressed to Councillor P. F. Warren 
by fellow members of Central 
Saanich council last week at the 
last meeting of the year. Said one, 
“If it wasn’t for Pete Warren, water 
probably wouldn’t have come to 





Reeve R. G. Lee noted that in 10 
years as an elected representative 
of Central Saanich residents, Coun­
cillor Warren had received only
By-law authorizing two meetings 
per month was approved by Central 
Saanich council last week. Meet­
ings will be held on the second and 
fourth Tuesdays of each month 
commencing at S p.m.
By-law was prepared on the 
unanimously-approved motion ol 
Councillor A. Vickers, who noted 
that meetings were regularly run­
ning overtime. The by-law will 
take effect in January.
Second Section




The veteran councillor was de­
feated in the December municipal j 
elections by Philip F. Benn, 
Brentwood.
of
¥mm Mi® Mmrima LiA I
Wish All Their Friends a 
Very Merry Christmas and a Happy 
and Successful New "Year ... 
Both Ashore and Afloat!
iCii®w ¥®Mr Teacher
ic 'k 'k k k
Introduction To School
Tackling School Problems 
Before His Three Children
—New Trustee
T© Take Seat
Now North Saanich school trustee, i;a.st 17 years. Much of his work is
Andrew Bryant, teacher at Clare-1 
mont senior secondary school and j 
president ol the Saanich Teachers’ 
Association, lives with his wife and 
son in Brentwood.
Mr. Bryant accepts teaching as a 
full time career. In his school he 
teaches History 91, English 91, and 
boys’ physical education. As a 
sports enthusiast, during and after 
school hours he coaches many 
school teams, including soccer, bas­
ketball, softball, rugby and track.
During this era of change in edu­
cation, Mr. Bryant served on a com­
mittee of the B.C^ Teachers’ Feder­
ation to draft a new membership 
plan for teachers, with the ultimate 
aim of having teachers control their 
profession in regard to entrance 
qualifications and subsequent satis­
factory performance of duties.
Bernard H. B. Atkins is tackling 
today’s educational problems before 
his own children. Mr. Atkins, aged 
35 and the father of Uiree pre-school 
children, was elected by acclama­
tion to the board of trustees of 
School District 63. Saanich, last 
month.
He is a photographer with tho de­
partment of recreation and conser­
vation and has been photo editor of 
the highly-acclaimed Beautiful B.C. 
magazine almost since it was first 
produced.
Born in England, he has lived 
wilh his family in the Sidney ai’ea 
for the past two years at 1890 Mills 
Cross Road. Ho came out to Vic­
toria from England in 1940 and was 
a student at the old Brentwood Col­
lege, where he ran a camera class 
for three years. His father was a 
Fleet St. photographer in London.
-Mr. Atkins has been employed by 
the provincial government for the
involved with the production of mo­
tion pictures.
Lack of interest of the majority of 
parents of young children prompted 
the i)hotographer to enter his name 
for tho election.
“Too many people like to sit back 
nnd criticize what others arc doing 
for their children,” said Mr. Atkins.
I-i “It is the responsibility of the 
younger parents, who have children 
in or going to school, to participate 
in the administration of school 
affairs.”
In January, Mr. Atkins will take 
the chair vacated by Capt. J. F. 
Rowton, who is withdrawing at the 
end of this year. B. H. ATKINS
"Treminficiis
SEASON'S GREETINGS |
PROM GEORGE and IVY LAING j!
of the J
Sidney Florist And \
Garden Shop \
^ Third Street, Sidney GR 5-1813 |
ANDREW BRYANT
SUBDIVISIONS
Subdivision plan for the village 
of Sidney provides for an orderly 
development of the land within 
the village boundaries. Prepared 
by the Capital Region Planning 
Board, the plan calls for a mini­
mum of thrbugh-trafl^ routes 
and provision of park areas ■ within 
'■■■^newvsubdivisions'i v
Village council has hot ycit adopt­
ed ^ the f plan. So far ithdboM 
drawings cbver the southern sectibn 
■of Sidney, Under preparation is,ia 
subdivision plan for the hew area to 
the north. Upon its completion and 
approval by ; the ; village it is e.x- 
•pected'= that' the ^dhtire plan wlli be; 
'adopted.,'■ ',,(?■:■ -:■: ■'■; ^■'';
In / the meantime the /council./has / 
approved a policy of/ following the/ 
general plan as/closely as possible, i 
; / New V extension/to-the Maryland 
subdivision follows the same general j 
plan by the introduction of a/series 
of cul-de-sac roads traffic is/pre-/ 
vented from running through the 
development at speed; 'Tlie program 
calls for the maximum degree of
M^ter Plan Prepared
safety: for -/ youngsters and others 
within the developrrient. // / /
Owners of property within the 
village will be shown the overall 
plan when they seek/tb divide their 
properties arid only /in: f special 
cases will individual projects be 
permitted..,////";/ '/'/:-'/:'/: //■■/■■" ■'- ' /■.. :/’:■//'
the master plan in an, effort to/ 
ensure: that all deyelbpments/foilow 
the/same general pattern,/iristead of 
/cichieving /a/number off independent, 
self-contained projects.
Christmas Fantasy at Sanscha 
hall last Saturday evening was a 
“tremendous success” with approx­
imately 275 people attending, many 
of whom expressed a hope that the 
program wll be repeated next year.
All of the acts, including both 
local and Victoria artists, / ran 
smoothly without any hitches. This 
was/ the first large-scale Christmas 
show for the community to be pre­
sented in Sidney. / /^^
The: Fantasy was under the spon­
sorship of /the Sidney and North 
Saanich Chamber of Commerce and, 
all planning /was under die direction 
of Mrs. W. Orchard.
/ /“The show ran beautifully,” said 
one chamber official; ‘ ‘arid we must 
pass / /most of the /credit /to/ Mrs. 
/Orchard.; She did//a wonderful job”/
/ Prbceeds/bf the/eveiiing will bene­
fit half a/ dozen//local organizations. 
Sorrie $150// was /taken in /during the 
performance.
'rhei’e /is^every iridicatlori/that,the 
shbw /will / beebihe /an /annual eyent 




/V/E WOULD LIKE To thank/every one for tlieir 
pa/st patronage and wish you aU a
/ VERY MERRY CHRISTMAS AND A/ / /
HAPPY NEW YEAR
Newly-blocted niombers of Sidney 
and Central Saaniclr councils will be 
sworn in at special coromonios on 
Monday, Jan. 6./
In Sidney, Chairman A. A. Gor- 
rnack and Commissioners Andrios 
Boas and J, G. Mitchell will take 
the oath of office at 7,30 p.m. Now- 
eomor lo Central Saanich council, 
P. F. Bonn, and re-elected coun­
cillors R, M. Lamont and C. W.
GR 5-2306 9824: Fourth Street
f ,>?Kr ysr “Si: KiiKi
Mollurd will be sworn in at 8 p.m.
in the council diambor. All were 







f^ Sixtlv,55treet./SWiiey'''';/-/'///^ GR ■ 5.1432 \/^.
It
Merry/:'Season//'
; /Kveri //wlien :;/ChriHlmas : wasn’t 
ineri'y, liislory shows tiiat /llic holy 
/luiHday has / hrtiuglil // comfoiri a n' d 
hope:/ into; the: luldst t>(/noiTO\y / and, 
linrdship./ /
// .Such :waH/ ari/'/cmly 'Clirifilniaii in 
the New /World,;: ohseryed/du: 1h35/at 
a small forlre/sH on lhe:baiikK fit llio yi 
:SI,//Chni')es rivei’::neai’/ /whdt/now j W 
Ihe (.3ty,of/Q<iahee,: Canada.:/ ,/,; W
Jacques/ Cartier, French explorer, ^ 
and his hand of: 110 fii.'tllors wore 
beset hy cold and liungeiv an well 
MS fear'’ ' of tluT nearby Mrirlians, 
wliose friendly attitude seemed to 
! have elnmged. More than half tlie 
memher.s of the eolany miffercil 
from scurvy.





From tho Mnnagoment and Staff :
i iNTERNATIONAt DUTY m
................ . ...................
Christinas. Mu.ss waa luiid ln a lot;; 
cabin, at an allar made from a ^ 
wooden lalile; : evergreen brnncheH', 
dcjcoraled the walls; earois w e r e I 
sung/and the be.st of,, the monger ' 
food supplies were used for a 
“feast."
n 'Q mCs> t—»I—-/»' • •
i
111 tlio boBt tniditlon ol 
the season ami in its warmest spirit, we 
oxlond to you and yours sincere wishes 
for ft Yuleilrie tiulow with (food cheer.
INCOMING' ' /:./ . 
■COUNCILS
lleiiuesis from the Red Chevrons 
/A s;.o(: I! (1 ion ' or Vanc(/vivf r TfJand far,
! graniK to cover o.vpomic.s of speciaH 
scrvicofi In Vlelorla next year were | 
/tabled for/the /cbuslderalion, of/In-'
i.uuMiiis .vaia(t.,Ils fa ,bpll> Gldao/y and
GiriliNi! Saanich recently, / ,
/' "//a:b/boJit'MANY:ERIl!lN:DS^:/
'ri/niouG i/iQu/a’ stir,/ co/ivi:mu:nity
$
/';//// ./-- FRAhmilUNT/
BEACON at THIRD GR''S.28!r'
Ml Oeenslon is Ihe rsfilh anniversary j K 
M ' of llie B,'d lie/ of Mens, on AugufJ 22, W 
S 'Fuad:;''art hei/pg” by /the' as- ^^
fioclatIon Ip eaver costs of Ivrlnging j 
'pipJsland '/mch#;riiIp/ Vkforia /;for,,, |
I a reception a1 city hnlb mommiid








,. TH/IRD; STllEliJT'/r-'/^ipKIKV, /' B.G.
I ' .i e ^ 1
[ liorviec at Christ Church CaUunlral
.!«/ evenlnK;
'’//■
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EELLS TO RING CHRISTMAS 
EVE AT ST. ANDREW’S CHURCH
1 r
Joy of Christmas will be conveyed 
by bells of St. Andrew’s Anglican. 
Church on Christmas Eve from 
5-5.30 p.m.
The bell ringers, under their cap­
tain, S. A. Kirk, expect to play the 
following selections: “Hark, a
Herald Voice,” Merton; “Jesus 
Came,” St. Thomas (tantum ergo);
Highest and lowest temperatures 
recorded at Dawson Creek are 95 
deg. F. and -73 deg. F.
Peals,. Stedman’s Triples, part 1; 
“Joy to the World,” Antroch; “The 
First Nowell,” 17th Century carol; 
Peals, Stedman’s, part II; “Unto 
Us,” Puer nobis nascitus; “Good 
Chri.stian Men,” In dulci jubilq; 
peals, Stedman’s triples, “There is 
a Name,” Sympathy, and “Thou 
Didst Leave Thy Home,” Margaret.
All ringers are requested to at­
tend a practice on Saturday, Dec. 
28, at 11 a.m., for the New Year
ring.
Toll No Peals At Christmas
Some Views On
Strange Ports Of Cal!
By THE OLD GULF ISLANDER
Tolls, peals, and rings of bells 
are completely separate styles of 
ringing to a campanologist. Differ­
ence between the three types of 
rings was explained last week by 
the bell captain at St. Andrew’s 
Anglican Church, Sidney, S. A. 
Kirk.
In campanology terms, said Mr.
Kirk, a “toll” is a slow stroke used 
at funerals, or a single bell. A 
“peal” is a set, piece using all eight 
(or 10) bells such as “Stedman’s 
Triples.” A “ring” is a “work 
meeting” of part or all of the 
ringers.
Another term often confused with 
bell ringing, • “chimes,” is properly 
applied to clocks, said Mr. Kirk.
KD. KETCHAM
GR 5-1563 ^ ^ ^
INSTALMENT Vni 
HONG KONG—Part II 
On another day we returned to 
Aberdeen by daylight to get some 
pictures — and on a bus and what 
an experience that bus ride was!
Wouldn’t have missed it for any­
thing: jam-packed with Orientals 
and two Gulf Islanders. Tlie 30- 
minute ride started from another 
part of Victoria and wound along 
and up through narrow, crooked 
streets for what seemed miles. Then 
we came out into comparatively 
open country along the mountain­
side. Finally we turned a corner 
and there, below us, was the float­
ing village of junks and sampans.
Ed. Ketcham, retired rail­
roadman turned writer, has 
left with Mrs. Ketcham on a 
year’s cruise to strange lands. 
They are well known resi­
dents of Galiano Island. Mr. 
Ketcham will send back to 
The Review each week a 
lively account of his travels 
which are certain , to enter­
tain his readers.
thousands of vessels afloat here.
A word here about these sampans 
and junks: whole families live on 
them. The sampan is small and 
propelled by a long oar pivoted on 
the port side at the stern: the 
paddle end is always in the water;
After walking around the shops the other end operated from amid-
briefly we took a sampan for a 20- 
minute ‘tour’ and found to our 
i amazement there was a certain pat- 
iter n, albeit a crazy patch-work pat- 
! tern, to the whole layout, as our 
%yomen oarsmen wound in and out 







to neighbors and friends 
the world over.
lelNew ^eak p 
and Prosperous
To wish you the old, 
old wish in the same 
! old way ... A Merry 
Christmas!
J. C. SAHOmiON
Plumbing, Heating and 
Sheet Met.al
Fiftli Street—Phone GR 5-181V
May
ships and attached to the roof 
framework by a rope. ’The paddler 
swings rhythmically to and fro and, 
with each swing, turns the oar about 
90 degrees which gives the water 
end a propulsion effect. The paddler 
is assisted by another in the bow 
who has a shorter oar which is used 
for paddling, rowing or shoving 
away from other craft when need 
arises —r which it does constantly 
in such close quarters.
The ; junk is larger, solidly built 
with a high and wide stern which 
acconlmodates the galley and sleep­
ing requirements —- sometimes for 
several families. 'The midships and 
bow space is for cargo. They are 
propelled by the large, picturesque 
sails and carry the usual two oars 
described labove for propulsion 
when the wind fails.
.TIGER.BALM'
Frorh Aberdeen we took a taxi to 
the Tiger Balm (hardens with all of 
the statues of animals, birds, fairy­
land creatures -7 and statues and 
pagqdas,allbuiltbyaChinesebusi- 
nessrnan ;Who made millions selling 
his ’’Tiger Balm’ salve to a.11 of the 
Eastern ; apples ^except/his; fellow 
countryrhari, t:tie ;Ghinese;;;His; name 
was Aw Boon Haw and he was ob- 
rsessed; thaL aS'long
;as he kept on building his garden 
he^would; never; die.So he just kept 
on building and ^building and 
ing and died at 84.
; Madge wrote in ; her ; ‘Madgical 
Diary’that it;;was s“worth seeing 
although almost a; nightmare.” The 
Chinese didn’t have to buy the stuff 
as they don’t; believe in medicine 
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Just a friendly message to thank you for your 
patronage and wish you and your loved ones 
a holiday season full of friendship, good cheer, 
good health and tnuch happiness!
> ■^;;;:;v:.;'Second:Stroet'^'■--~ ^'Sidne'y';;'\ L
Phondi GR 5-1145 24^^^
■■ ''i'.
MAY Christmas Day btt an especially moriy ami bright one, 
bringing you full measure of joy, peace and contenlmont.
As the ChristtTiaB Seasafn comes around 
pur thoughts turn Co those less fortunate 
'"Ourselvesa;: 't;,
In past years you' have warmly ondorsed dur 
policy of making a Charitable Donation instead 
of givhig individual tokens In ihppreclatioh of 
your goodwill during the past year. ^
We'havvi t|iui’«;fi,a'o uiicu aiuie nmde a conlribu-
r'tlon;‘4nvV0ui‘’,:tiame,;:iO::lhe;V';'';;v\^v;:^
SAVE :tHE:EEiLDREN;ruHD;::;';\::.^
A E Ac ON'" M 0 ’TO a s”: ■ ^ •
wrote Madge. “Almost a night­
mare.”
Another day, while slumming 
down in the ladder-street district 
we decided to rise above our mun­
dane existence (of the moment) .so 
jumped in a taxi and hied our-1 
solves to the Peak Tram Station and 
for 60c Hong Kong (11c U.S.) we 
boarded a ti’am which goes up the 
mountain behind Hong Kong to an 
elevation of 1,800 ft., stopping at 
various levels en route to discharge 
or take on passengers living on the 
mountainside.
Each way takes about 15 minutes 
and, needless to .say, the view from 
the top is breath-taking: Victoria at 
our feet and beyond, the harbour, 
Kowloon and the New Territories— 
and Red China, yfhat a sight!
TAILOR SHOPS
Everywhere in Hong Kong and 
Kowloon were the tailor shops,-— 
principally Chinese and Indian tail­
ors. Their shops are stocked to the 
rafters with fabrics of all kinds — 
from Japanese silks to British wool­
ens. Suits for men run from $25 
(U.S.) up — “fancy your custom 
as your purse will buy.” Pearls 1 
and jade, are good buys in The 
Colony. Cameras and transistors of 
all kinds keep the men buyers agog.
But let’s; get back to “that old 
gang ;of mine”—the; Philippine Mail 
gang. We had reservations and 
booked in at the Miramar Hotel; 
the Currans and Camps at the 
(nearby) Palm Court Hotel, both on 
the Kowloon side; the Thompsons 
stayed with the ship for her return 
to Seattle; the Doremus’ went to 
the hew Mandarin Hotel on the 
Hong Kong side arid “the girls,” 
Fran; and Rene, stayed wtth friends, 
the Meaghers put on Stanley Road, 
not far from Repulse Bay.:
;; :Seyeral days after pur: amval the 
girlS; phioiied; and asked us font; to; the 
Meaghers for cocktails and to meet 
their; hosts, Sso we itemed up with 
: theLCTurraris: and; ;the {Doremus’; Arid 
went out. Unfortunately, Mr; 
Meagher had just been sent to Sai­
gon to cover the military coup 
which wasyfakingj^place” there S:(he 
is {'foreign;:;CorrP^pndent { for { the 
Los Angeles Times). But Mrs. 
;Meagher was charming and - enter- 
; tained:; us ; royally in their very 
lovely home.
CHINESE OPERA 
. Another { evening jwe went to the 
Doremus’, with the; Currans, in 
their luxurious quarters in the Man­
darin. Their balconied room was 
about 12 stories up and looked down 
on the harbour, which was very 
glamorous with the night lighting 
framing the picture.
From there we went; on to the 
Mandarin Room of the Miramar 
Hotel for supper and the exotic floor 
show featuring tho"Chine.sc Op­
era,”—wliich wasn’t ‘opera’ at all 
a.s wc use the word, but was a 
revue of native costumes, dancing 
and .singing. We ordered ‘Peking 
Duck,’ soiwod in the mulli-coursc 
Ghinoso style {, . .
But,—enough, enpugh! A thous­
and pages iastead of a thousand 
words would not .suffice to describe 
iho Moug Kong we saw in our 
meagre six days there
Leaving Kowloon, a.s our 
there drew to a close, wc were ac 
I I'omiinniiKr on tlu: wallah wallah by j S 
I the ; Cumuis,; Iho . girls; and !{Mrs.;|^ 
Meagher, who all eanio out with us : s 
to inspect our new ship and loast ■ 
our goodbyes, The Currans, wo .shall 
nieet again; in Singapore as they 
follow us in u few days. {The Doro- 
mu,s’ and the gleis, wo hope to meet 
again on our Paeifio Coast;; So: now, 
again .we . are on our own,; sailing 




O those with whom we had the pleasure of 
doing -business may we say Thank You . . . 
and to one and all a
MERRY CHRISTMAS and
PROSPEROUS NEW YEAR PiP
P
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WINDOW and FLOOR 
CLEANERS
B64 8w»ii St. • Vlfltwria 






Jf I haven’t 
I can got It.
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By DORIS LEBDHAM HOBBS
For as many years as I can re-1 
member, since coming to Royal 
Oak, I have fed a special gull.
At first, he was loath to leave the 
safety of the woodshed roof, so we 
threw bread and scraps up to him; 
there he (or she) gobbled breakfast 
and flew away.
The ritual was always the same, 
each moming, “Have you fed the 
gull?” Later, as we passed the 
period of mere acquaintance, he be­
came "Gulliver”, and, as such was 
known to all the children who pass­
ed my house on the way to school. 
That gull (or a facsimile as the 
box-top competitions state) became 
a family friend.
“Perhaps he is a female gull,”
suggested someone, a doubt which 
gave us thought and we christened 
him “My Gull Sundae” after a cur­
rent radio stor^;.
Soon, however, he was back to 
Gulliver, and so he has remained. 
He soon learned to come down 
from his point of vantage in re­
sponse to the cry in a high pitched 
voice “Here you are. Here you 
are”.
Sometimes, a slender gull accom­
panies him but she (I am sure it is 
a lady gull) is far too timid to 
breakfast with her mate, and there 
is no .such thing as “ladies first” in
CEMTMML SMMMiCm
MRS. HAROLD SIMPSON HEADS 
UNITED CHURCH WOMEN
the gull’s breakfast. If we are kind, 
the hard crusts are soaked, other­
wise, he wrestles with tho knobby' 
angular bits and has to perform pos­
itive gymnastics to get them down. 
What a lot a single gull can con­
sume!
Yes, I know he visits other people 
in the neighborhood, perhaps for a 
snack, but for the most important 
meal of the day . . . breakfast, he 
comes to me. He’s my Gull!
Annual meeting of the Brentwood 
U.C.W. was held at the home of 
Mrs. Ron Morrison recently, when
ERIHTWOOD
Baby girl was born to Mr. and ^ 
Mrs. D. Brown, of Wallace Drive, \ 
gull society. She wmts for the scraps ^rkVay, Doc. 13, at Royal Jubilee
left on the grass and gravel which 
he leaves.
Bread is the staple diet so all the 









Hospital. Marcia Ix)ui.se is a sis­
ter for 18-month-old Marcus. Mater­
nal grandmother is Mrs. M. Hanson, 
Brentwood, and paternal grandpar­
ents are Mr. and Mrs. Wm. E. 
Brown, of Blythe, Ont.
Mr. and Mrs. J. W. Molyneux, of 
Harding Lane, are spending a few 
days in Vancouvver visiting w i t h 
friends. They will return home for 
Christmas.
Mr. and Mrs. Rod Davies and 
daughter, Mary Elizabeth, who have 
been residing on Brentwood Drive, 
have now taken up I'esidence in 
their new home on Hagan Road.
Mr. and Mrs. T. Clarke, Benven­
uto Avenue, had their granddaugh-' 
ter. Fay, spending a holiday with 
them. Fay returned to her home in 






ROYAL OAK W.I. 
NAMES OFFICERS 
AFTER PARTY
Royal Oak Women’s Institute met 
lor the Christmas party and lunch- 
('on in the W.I. hall on Wednesday,
Most southerly point in Canada is 
Point Pelee, Ontorio. It is located 
farther south than South Dakota.
Rugs ; . . Upholstery 
DyRAClIAIIED
11 members were present. Mrs. 
E. A. Morrison took the devotional 
period.
The annual financial report 
showed a satisfactoi'y balance and 
members agi’eed to send donations 
lo The United Church Home for 
Girls, Union College Auxiliary and 
John Milton Society. Little gifts 
will be taken at Christmas time to 
older members and shut-ins and 
early in the year a cheque will be 
given to tho Board of Stewar’ds of 
the church.
Members decided to send a sub­
scription, for a year, for the United 
Church book, “The Upper Room.” 
These will be available at the 
church after the Sunday
Morrison: sccr’ctary, Mrs. R. E. 
Hindley: tr-easurer, Mrs. G. Bick­
ford; dcvotiorral convener, Mrs. 
D. H. Bryce; manse committee, 
Mrs. R. Morrison; visiting commit­
tee, Mr-s. C. Johnston and Mrs. 
R. E. Hindley.
Monllrly meetings will in future 
be held in tho evenings at 7.30. The 
time was changed with the hope j
DECREASE APPROVED 
By-law decreasing the minimum 
tine for infraction of commercial 
licensirtg regulations from $25 to $10 
wa.s approved by Central Saanich 
council last week.
morntng
that more would join the or'ganiza- 
tion and attend tire meetings. First 
I meeting of tho new year will be 
I held on Thursday e\'ening, Jan. 9, 
at the home of Mrs. R. E. Hindley 
otr Hagan Rortd.
Refr’oshments wore served after 
the close of the meeting by co- 
hostesses Mrs. Morrison .and Mrs. 
Hindley.
Dec. 11. Mrs. A. Ingram pronoun­
ced tho W.I. grace and 26 members 
sat down to a turkey dinner. Tradi­
tional e.xchange of gifts between 
members followed.
Tho annual meeting then took 
place with the following elected: 
president, Mrs. Jean MacGregor; 
secretary, Mrs. W, Cudmore; trea­
surer, Mrs. Ingram; director, Mrs. 
Webb.
Mrs. Catherine Clark reported on 
the history group’s “Royal Oak 
Recollections”, and there was dis­
cussion on the preparation of it for 
entry in the Tweedsmuir Cup com- 
I)etition. Reports of the various 
conveners were accepted.
Afternoon closed with a showing 
of slides by Mr. and Mrs. C. D. 
Wheaton of .a three-month holiday 
acro.ss Canada to Nova Scotia.
services.
Tentative plans were made for a 
rummage sale lo be held in Vic­
toria at the end of March or tho 
beginning of April.
It was reported that the luncheon 
find bazaar had been a success and 
the president thanked those who 
assi.sted.
Election of officers took place and 
Mrs. Harold Simpson was re-elected 




any times throughout the .scriptures God urges His j>eople 
lo rejoice and be glad, and I am .sure he wants us to be S 
no le.ss happy this Chri.stmas sca.son. • |
However, while we are rejoicing, I am sure ^
He would want us to keep in mind that without
come into the world—and evei’y light that decor­
ates every Christmas tree shines out the story 
that Christ is the true light of Cliristmas.
E. W. & A. W. Hamilton:
In your home . . . Use Same Day 
... Stays Clean Longer.
CALL DURACLEAN SERVICES 
1909 Duchess St.
Phones: Business EV 5-5326 
Residence EV 4-3244 
— Complete Carpet Service —■ 
including Laying, Repairs, etc.
27tf.
/ GENERAL LIST 
The General List includes all 
officers (generals, brigadiers and 
colonels) of the general staff.
However, the badge shown is only 
worn by officers of the General 
'List in the rank of lieutenant- 
colonel and below.: These officers 
seiwe in special categories siich as 
la^\'J'ers, band inspectors and public 
relations officers.
There ; are no nbn-commissiohed 
members in the/Geherai, List. /
They are allied to : no particular 
corps but instead wear the Royal 
Goat of Arms, designed to represent 
Canada./' ■ -'r.
The motto “A Mari: Usque/ Ad 
Mare” (From Sea / to / Sea) . alludes 
to Canada extending/ from: the/ At/ 




HAPPY CHRISTMAS AND A SUGCBSSFUL
/,':..NEW,'^YEAR. '^::/
Leaves
M.V. MILL BAY 
Brentwood every hour, 
from 7.30 a.m. to 6.30 p.m. 
Leaves .Mill Bay every hour 
from 8.00 am. to '7.00 pm. 
Sundays and Holidays—Extra 
/////trips;
Leaves Brentwood 
: and 8.30/ p.m; , ;





St. Mary’s Names 
New Year’s /Officer^
Annual meeting of St. Mary’s 
iW.A;’wfis . held :at /the/LomeZ/of y Mrs.; BOAT WORKS
/C./ N. Whipple, December 3. Thir-; ^ LXMiJTBO ^
Ipph Oriemho.rs were nresent. Rev. i Mtee /rh b o p i K . c
O. L. Fo.stcr took the chair and a ^ GHanite 5-3042
OLD-FASHIONED Christmas sentiments coming to 
you with sincere gratitude ior your kind patronage.
vslale/o f/off tcers g presented :,hy i/Mrs; 
/Whippic/^t:wasTocte3:/:;Mrs/'Fo^r,/ 
hohorary/presidentT: Mrs. Chapman, 
president; /Mi;s//Whippie,/vice-presi/: 
dent;/ Mrs./Turner,' secretary;//Mrs; 
Rainier, // corresporM i ng/:secrGtary;::: 
Mrs. Wisliart; treasurer and/Mrs; 
Akers, social service. / /.:/ //.,,;:///
Mrs. Goodwin, new diocesfin/presi­
dent; will be inyiled to the February 
meeting. Money was voted ,to the 
Sunday school Cliristmas party.
: .Mrs. Atken reported on the car­
pet, for the sanctuary, and Mrs. 
chapman will ordeir it in time foi/ 
Christmas if possible; ■////
: Mr. Foster closed the meeting 
with prayer. Refreshments were
ild775/McDbndld|S»ark/Rd.a 




to all oiir friends and their families.
MOYjU. oak pkarmacv
Betty and Boiig Crosby, Family and Staff
At BOYAL OAK OOHNEES PHONKSs GR 9*5111 and GR 0-6015
i' ■.
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Brian Rogers, IG-year-oId son of 
Mr. and Mrs. Stanley Rogers, 
Ganges, following nomination by the 
Young People’s Bible Class, has 
been elected member of the Older 
Boys’ Parliament which will meet 
from December 27-31 in tho Provin­
cial parliament buildings, Victoria.
The parliament, which is com­
prised of boys from 16 to 20 years 
of age, follows parliamentary pro­
cedure with' a premier, government 
and opposition and speaker of the 
house. The part of lieutenant-gov­
ernor is taken by one of the Christ­
ian education leaders of the co­
operating churches. Matters relat­
ing to the young men and their 
church and faith are discussed, and
German shepherd dogs were the 
stars in the Salt Spring Island Dog 
Obedience Club trials held recently 
in Central Hall. Nine canines were 
tested by Mrs. Margaret Best, Che- 
mainus, following 12 lessons in obedi­
ence training.
Three dogs graduated — Sheba, 
German shepherd owned by S. R. 
Collcutt, received 182 out of a pos­
sible 200 points; King, German 
shepherd owned by Mrs. H. F. 
Chubb earned 178 points and Louis, 
a beagle belonging to W. B. Shaw 
was awarded 175 points. Another 
course is scheduled to commence in 
the spring.




decisions are taken upon matters of 
interest and concern to the boys in 
church and community.
Brian is a student in the Salt 




Wish You and Yours 




WE are veryto serve tlie people 
^ and tlie Gulf Islands
wish ; tE^
Holy Ghristmas Time’’
■ AND ALL.BEST WISHES FOR 1964 ;;:^,: \
Mr. arid Mrs. Frank Schwagly, Proprietors




Ganges residents were intrigued, 
last week, in witnessing the re­
moval, by Heaney’s of Victoria, of 
the Shell service station which has 
stood on the corner opposite the 
Ganges cenotaph for more than 20 
years.
The two-story building was trans­
ported in its entirety to a vacant 
lot down the road, where it will be 
put to some practical use by its 
owner, Alex McManus.
Work has already commenced on 
construction of a new, modern gas 
station on the old site which, ac­
cording to owner-manager Alex Mc­
Manus, should be completed before 
the end of January, 1964. Grant 
Cruickshank is the contractor. The 
new building will contribute im­
measurably to the “new look’’ daily 
becoming more evident in the vil­
lage of Ganges.
Meanwhile, service is given as 
usual at the gas pumps and in the 
improvised office quarters located 
in a trailer.
PREPARED TO DO 
IT OYER AGAIN
iWisliing All Our Friends




I A Prosperous New Year
I MSiS, iOM YMS yMillD
J' '' :GAHGES
■ 52-1
Mrs. Earle Hardie reported on the 
marathon bi-idge tournament now 
concluded, and stated willingness of 
herself and Mrs. Ed. Richardson, as 
conveners, to organize another tour­
nament in the New Year. Mrs. 
Hardie was addressing H.M.S. Gari 
ges Chapter, I.O.D.E., on Tuesday 
evening at the United Church hall.
Over 560 was voted towards Kor­
ean and overseas relief funds and 
other I.O.D.E. objectives. V
January and February meetings 
will be held on the second Saturday 
of the month, in the afternoon to en­
able all meinbers to be present for 
the nomination and election of offi­
cers. Mrs. F: K. Parker and Mrs. 
J. H Laurie will .be in charge of the 
talent tables for Jahuai’y arid Feb­
ruary respectively;
Following the meeting tea was 
Vby Mrs.'; M. Fellows, v^o 
was also in charge of the talent 
table.
m0r0M
Cliristmas Happiness . . . may it be
’ ' f *' i ' '






I To One and All ... A Happy Christmas 







, GANGES ■ ■
Alex, McManus
Mr. and Mi’s. George St. Denis, 
St. Mary’s Lake, are spending 
Christmas in Vancouver with their 
son and daughter-in-law, Mr. and 
Mrs. Denis St. Denis, Zeballos, who 
will be in town for the occasion. On 
December 26 they will all attend 
the wedding of Mrs. St. Denis Jr.’s 
sister Elaine, younger daughter of 
Mr, and Mrs. A. J. McDoncild, for­
mer Ganges residents.
Mr. and Mrs. R. C. Rixon, Arbu­
tus Road, left recently for Port 
Angeles where they will spend the 
holiday season with their son and 
daughter-in-law, Mr. and Mrs. T. R. 
Rixon.
Mr. and Mrs. Angus Ferriera, 
Agassiz, B.C., have arrived to spend 
several days as the guests of Mr, 
Ferriera’s aunt and uncle, Mr. and 
Mrs. T. F. Speed, Ganges.
Miss Patricia Crehan, accompan­
ied by Miss Daphne Clarke, re­
turned . to Vancouver following a 
week-end spent at Ganges with Miss 
Crehan’s mother, Mrs. Douglas 
Wilson and Mr. Wilson.
Mr. and Mrs. Denis Deacon, with 
Patricia and Jean, Sunset Drive, 
were week-end. visitors to Vancou­
ver, where they attended the Ice 
Capades.
Michael Morris, who came to 
Victoria for the funeral of his 
grandmother, Mrs. Florence Borra- 
daile, returned home to Smithers 
following a visit of several days 
with relatives at Ganges.
Marshall Heinekey, who is in 
charge of the . laboratory at t h e 
Portage Dam, Hudson Hope, Peace 
River, is spendirig two weeks visit­
ing his parents, Mr. and Mrs. 
George Heinekey, Vesuvius Bay. 
Also home for the Christmas vaca­
tion is his younger brother, Shane, 
who a 11 e ri d s Shurpass College, 
Vancouver.
Joyce Carroll, a student at Kent 
University, Ohio, has arrived to 
spend Christmas and New Year 
with her father, Campbell Carroll 







Rc-elected to office at the annual 
meeting of the Anglican W.A. held 
recently in the pai’ish hall, Ganges, 
were: honorary president, Mrs.
E. J. Leech; president, Mrs. E. 
Worthington; first vice-president, 
Mrs. Walter Norton; second v i c e - 
president, Mrs. Eric Faure; seci’e- 
tary, Mrs. W. M. Palmer. Mrs. 
G. H. Holmes is past president. Mrs. 
N, A. Howland was elected treasur­
er and will replace Mrs. Harold 
Price who has retired following 15 
years in that office.
Mrs. J. H. I.aurie was elected 
educational secretary and Mrs. 
V. L. Jackson extra cents convener. 
Others returned to office were: 
Mrs. H. Ashby, Dorcas secretary; 
Mrs. A. W. Barber, sewing c o n- 
vener; Mrs. W. H. Saunders, thank 
offerings; Mrs. E. Faure, living 
message; Mrs. G. H. Laundry, tea 
convener. Mrs. E. Adams will be 
asked to seiwe as prayer partner.
An invitation will be extended to 
tho Diocesan Board to hold their 
June meeting on Salt Spring Island. 
Mrs. H. Ashby reported that, as­
sisted by the Vesuvius Circle W.A., 
knitted garments valued at $124 
have been forwarded to Diocesan 
headquarters in Victoria. The 
treasurer reported receipt of $3.62 
from the extra cents convener, and 
$59.41 in thankofferings from the 
St, Andrew’s Day service. A bud­
get of approximately $900 has been 
handled by the Association over the 
past year. A donation was made for 
the children’s party to be held in 
January.
New officers will be installed at 




By DORIS LEEDHAM HOBBS 
A new idea has entered into our 
Christmas card sending.
Now, besides sending the tradi­
tional greetings to our friends, we 
find ourselves pledged to support 
all sorts of societies for the better­
ment of mankind ... a widening 
of our sympathies. I, with, I ex­
pect, most of you, have already 
received cards bearing the names 
of a variety of international wel­
fare societies: U.N.I.C.E.F., the 
United Nations Children’s Fund; the 
Refugee Adoption Society of Vic­
toria, with its lovely card with the'
comes obscure with so many de­
mands. s
’Those who enjoy delving into the 
origins of our customs will soon 
find that the celebrations suxTound- 
ing the winter solstice, a December 
festival, has merged into our 
Christian feasts. When this paper 
is published we shall have passed 
the shoi-test day, always a reason 
for rejoicing, with its promise of 
lengthening days and the coming of 
spring.
The great festival of fire and 
light, shown in the Yule logs, the
Large Growd 
At Turkey Shoot
A large crowd tui’ned out for the 
Salt Spring Island Rod and Gun 
Club’s thii’d turkey shoot of the 
season, Sunday, but heavy rain in 
the afternoon curtailed the sched­
uled number of shoots.
; A ri n u a I nation-wide traditional 
candlelighting ■■ vesper service of 
Gariadian Girds, in:Trainingx took 
place on Derierixber 15 iri ; Ganges 
United Church. Nineteen girls of 
the local group participated, 1 i k e 
their 50,000 ' sister A members across 
Canada, in the jimpressive service. 
0A vlargex Christmas; tree; i topped 
with a large silver star occupied 
Me corner of;the church^; Mrs. 
ToiriUnson was at • the organ: and tiie 
genioi'Aqlip yvaSjIini attendance. ^’The 
service was led by senior girl, 
Tioriise:'ix:(reritsefi,;'assisted by GGI'T 
leaders ' Miss ; Mary Corbett and 
Mrs.; C. W.; Archer. The; theme of 
the service was “For,; such a time 
as this.’’ if
Senior girls sang the invocation 
and a Christmas cai’ol and bible 
reading was takfen by the intennedi- 
ate ^rls. Candle-lighters were sen­
iors, Linda Archer, Jean Bennett 
and Marilyn Brigden. Collection 
will go to the Ijciiristian Education 





Finalists in Class B of the inara- 
tlion .bridge tournament, arranged 
by IlMS Ganges Chapter, lODE, 
were H. J. Carlin and Nols Wo.stin 
who defeated Mr. and Mr.s. Fred 
Morris.
Class A winners, previously an­
nounced, wore Mr.s, T. J. Sharland 
and Mrs. A, Jobin, Tlio chapter 
plans to hold another lournriment in 
the New Year.
: Ghristian Scienc®
Sendees held in the Board Room 
in Mahon Hall, Ganifes 
EVERY SUNDAY at U.«K> a.m.
; ■ -AM'Heartily, Weieome —•A--'-
e-ggiti
Ciccimara flowers; the English 
United Nations Children’s Fund, 
and, today, comes yet another, this 
time one which brings a smile. It 
is of a small brown baby marching 
along and balancing on his head a 
plate with a Im-ge holly-sprigged 
plum pudding. “The Plum Pudding- 
Pi ccannin’’ specially designed for 
the Institute of Race Relations,” 
and sold in aid of the South Africa 
Institute, Johannesburg.
Surely all this exchange of good­
will must have a valuable I’esult! 
Most of us received the cards done 
by handicapped artists, through 
Rehandart Ltd. and felt rather put 
on the spot!
One is glad to hear that, in that 
commercial enterprise, the men 
who painted those cards with mouth 
or feet did get at least 70 per cent 
of the take in. Personally, I like to 
choose special cards for special 
friends.
The lovely Christmas message be-
candles, the green boughs, the col­
oured decorations, were all swept 
into the Christian celebration of 
Our Lord’s birth, and the old sxm- 
worship ■ was superceded by the 
worship of the Holy Child.
Christmas gifts, symbolizing the 
gifts brought to the Babe, as He lay 
in the manger at Bethlehem, are of 
course, meant primarily for the 
children; but when we older folk 
gather at Christrriastide gifts show 
our love and affection, and our 
. . . Contioued on Page Five.
Winnei’s were: 1, Louis Lorent- 
sen: 2, Pete Frattinger, Mac Mouat; 
3, Jack Reynolds; 4 (lucky shoot), 
L. Loi’entsen, Mac Mouat; 5, Mrs. 
M a r g a ret Frattinger; 6,' Dori 
Reynolds, Bill Sampson; 7, Gavin 
Reynolds, Mac Mouat; 8, P. Frat­
tinger; 9 (balloon shoot), Mac 
Mouat.'■'■'A';/;',, .





Blooming in the heart of winter 
and sometimes even in the snow, 
the Christmas rose is a plant 
famed in legend.
According to an old story, a poor 
little shepherdess had no gift to 
offer the Christ Child, and so she 
wept. When her tears, touched the 
ground, flowers sprouted.
Delighted, she plucked an aim- 
ful and hastened to the Infant. The 
caress, of His fingers turned the 
petals pink! :
Botanists class the Christmas 
rose as a member of the buttercup 
family. Native to Southern Europe 
and western Asia, it has ; leatliery, 
dark green leaves Mid, large; 
saucer-shaped flowers vrith white or 
rose-tinged A sepals,- according to 
The Encyclopedia Americana.
TO ALL OUR FRIENDS
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Different Customs Are Traditional In Other Places
Though Christmas comes but once loved, even 
a year, there is certainly no one cations, 
and only way to celebrate it. In 
addition to the many customs tliat 
are generally shared — lights, bells, 
trees, gifts, Santa, prayer and 
feasting — the special ways of 
observing the holiday are as varied 
and numerous as the communities 
and families involved.
Often the histoi-y and culture of 
a community is the inspiration for 
the way it celebrates Christmas. In 
otlier cases the “customs” are con­
sciously developed, in an effort to 
express the spirit of the season. It 
_ doesn t take long for these com­
munity projects to become well-
‘old-fashioned” tradi-
Volumes could be filled with an 
account of interesting community 
Christmases, each of them different. 
A few arc summarized below.
“SANTA’S l.,j\ND, U.S.A.”
Feature of tho Christmas season 
at Putney, Vt., is “Santa’s Land, 
U.S.A.” Santa greets his friends 
here in one of his homes-away-from 
home — since the North Pole must 
be considered his official residence.
The building is set. again.st a 
background of pine trees, in the 
foothills of Vermont’s Green mount­
ains. The large letters “S.C.” on 
the chimney identify it as S.anta’s 
residence.




Medical Arts Bldg. - - - - - - - - -EV 2-8191 liouglas at View - EV 4-2222 
Doctors’' Medical Clinic Bldg. EV 5-0012-Fort at Broad - - - EV 4-119S
IN NEW ORLEANS 
Carol sings are a traditional part 
of the holiday season in New 
Orleans. Many of them are held 
across the street from St. Louis 
cathedral. This historic cathedral 
in the Frencli Quarter is a focal 
point for the community’s religious 
obseivances of Christmas.
Hero youthful carolers from a 
private elementary school. La 
Petite Ecole, convene to sing the 
familiar .songs, in both French and 
English.
“CHRISTMAS TREE lANE” 
Important part of the holiday 
season in Califomia is the famous 
ceremony of “Qiristmas Tree 
Lane” at Altadena.
Huge deodar cedars border a pub­
lic throughfaro in this city, and at 
Christmas it is transformed into 
“Qiristmas Tree Lane.” The trees 
lit with thousands of bulbs, 
turned on at dusk on Christmas 
Eve, and motorists celebrate the 
spectacle by driving slowly along 
the lane.
Tlie tall, graceful deodars were 
brought to California by Captain 
Frederick J. VVoodbui’y who, while 
visiting in India, saw them giwving 
on the slopes of the Himalayas. He 
returned with deodar seeds, which 
he planted on his ranch.
In 1885 his sons transplanted the 
young trees along what was then 
the principal roadway to tlie Wood­
bury ranch.
“CITY OF CANDIJEUGHT” 
“Richmond — City of Candle­
light” has been the Christmas 
theme for Riclimond, Va., for the 
past five yeai's.
Taking the cue from Colonial
set in the median strip; from the 
windows of the governor’s mansion 
and tlie capitol glow electric 
candles; incoming planes are 
gi’eeted with candles at the airport; 
virtually every building in the city 
co-operates.
IN FRENCH CANADA
In Frencli-Canadian home's, one 
of the highlights of Qiristmas is 
the “Reveillon,” a middle-of-the- 
night family feast, for adults. The 
meal is seiwed iifter the return 
from midnight mass but the prep­
arations start many weeks ahead.
Much of the food for the feast, 
nowadays, centers around turkey 
and trimmings. But the traditional 
dishes, including goose with nut 
stuffing, and such specialties a.s 
“tourtieres,” or spicy pork pies, are 
still prepared for the Reveillon.
Holds Sway
^ The holly tree and its briglitly berried braneiK 
"bx important place not only in holiday decorations 
Tf legends and lore of Clirislinas.
L An old belief in England and Germany was thai
i
t there : 
‘he” and “she” hollies -— the “lie” hollies with spined leaves, 
the “she” hollies smooth-leaved. The varieties brought into 
the house at Christmas supposedly showed who would head
the household for the coming year — “he” or “she.”
A variation on this custom said that if the holly was 
brought into the house in fair weather, the wife would rule, 
but if the weather was bad, the husband would be master.
Holly was credited with many magical and medical 
powers. It was believed to cure toothaches, banish rickets, 
and even foretell to girls the names of their future husbands.
of celebrating Christmas in New 
Me.xico.
“Prayer dances” performed by 
the Indians unite their ancient cere­
monials with their present Qiristi- 
anity. Following midnight mass on 




I.William-sburg, Richmond sought to
_ We wish for you all the 
joyfe and blessings of Christmas.
All signs: sHow that it’si time & 
'■.expressonr;;
initiate the rebirth of an old-fash­
ioned Qiristmas tradition by urging 
residents and organizations to 
“place an electric candle in every 
window.”-
The shopping area presents 
ti’iple candles in evergreen bases
ACTORS GO A-OAROLING 
Community caroling in Hanover, 
Va., for the past 10 years has been 
provided by a group of actors from 
Barksdale theatre and friends.
Moving about the town in red 
costumes and carrying lighted 
candles, the carolers concentrate 
on houses with children and elderly 
people.
They approach the houses sing­
ing “Jingle Bells,” render two 
more carols, and move away sing­
ing “We Wish You A Merry .Christ­
mas.”
IN NEW MEXICO 
Indian, Spanish and American 
culture's all contribute to the ways
Sidney Commercial Bowling 
League abandoned its usual league 
play for a night of fun on Decem­
ber 18.
Various games were played which 
were enjoyed by all players.
Winners of $8 scrips were Ginny 
Russell, Charlie Bath, Bob Jones, 
Bob Harrison, Fran Butler, Frank 
Green, W. R. Orchard, Al. Clayton, 
Shirley Koewnchuck, Emily Mc­
Carthy, Ralph Macomber, Bob An­
derson, Anne Clayton, Ray Bow­
cott, Georgette Elollingworth, Terry 
Knutsen, Diane Norbury and Daphne 
Grives.
Consolation prizes were won by 
Florence Egeland, Betty Beattie 
arid Verna Jordan.
days of prayer dances. At Taos 
Pueblo, Indians conduct a “proces­
sion of torches” during Christmas 
Week.
the candles known as luminarias 
tii'e a Spanish contribution. Put up 
early in December, they are used 
to outline walls of houses and 
stores, as well as curbs and drive­
ways. -
Tlicn there is the ceremony of the 
posada. For nine day's, the story 
of the Nativity and the holy fam­
ily’s -search for .shelter is acted out 
by churches, hotels, social groups 
and familie.s. ,
And, along with all the festive 
and religious obseivemces of Christ­
mas in New Mexico, it’s certain 
that tlio American contribution, 







I MRS. THOMAS and BETTY
g'Taann’H (IrTSttngs
TO ALL OUR customers AND FRIENDS
■For
IWEL-SERViCE:
- “Victoria’s Pioneer Travel Service” 
ibdS ^versimeht St." ' ‘ ^ ' EV 2-9168
tki ioyout Christmoi 
$«Dtoa, we grae} you with Dtif 
bpM for your holiday (miipinest.
Secular ’and reli-- , 
gibus C^istmas cus-:
: toms met in the bid : 
English “kissing :
bunch.”Thiscvcrt
green ball had mistle^ :
toei, for kissing, huos:
: ■|rom:the center.’,';
But it also contained 
small dolls to repre- 
i sent Jesus^ sMary; tmd; 
“Joseph,* as ;Wen as an 
■-■* array!:*,b£-Sfruits wand■; 
colorful ornaments. '
:■:* -■ :, MORE -ABOUT*’-.
:*'■■: CHRISTMAS
(Con tinu ed Prom Page Pour j
Your patronage is appreciated
Sadie and Ted Holloway
A HAPPY CHR:[STMA8 and
i ’’pfidsPEBoiis: hew: Ye AR ■ to all i
?■*
m:JOHNNYS BARBER SHOP
SIDNEY. B.C. IBEACON AVENUH;
; MANAGEMENT AND STAFF
Thorne’s Electric Ltd.
,r EloctriciU In-sinllntlons and Mnlntonunce
Phone Git 5-2945 SIDNEY, B.a
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MBER YARDSwl
2000 Govoknmoiit EV 2-7261
appreciation of their friendship 
through the years.
It always seems sheer nonsense 
to me when there is a movement to 
do away: witlv Santa Claus arid to 
talk about "the Spirit of Kindness.” 
Fairy talcs belong to the childhood 
of the race, and children accept the 
fairy talc of the sleigh and I’oindeer 
riding through the air, just ns their 
Pagan tinco.stors looked for Woden, 
who drovve through the air in the 
dark, bringing gifts for those who 
honoured him at Yule.
TRUTHS ARE KNOWN 
How thankful we .should be that 
wo are living in n country whore 
tlie (ruths prcaclied by the Founder 
of Christendom are known to mcri 
of goodwill. Do.splle the cynical do- 
nihl of all that it standH for; (lespilc 
the denial and di.spnrngement of 
the hiatorleal Christ, Truth con- 
quer.s; nnd jho ai‘chtieologi,stK a r (5 
daily adding to the stun of our 
knowledge o( the truths of the Bible, 
It is a marvel that all over the 
civilized world lime is dated by 
those words "Before Chrl.st” a n d 
"Tlie Year of Our Lord,'' Tlie year 
of that Lord whose birth we com- 
mcmonite wi th our Christmas fos- 
:.'1.ivitles."".'!
H We ■wish to express our thanks to our customers
Wv ■ ; . ..i-’.;. :,r ■yy['. '■-■.■; ,-L-■: . ■,-.
M for their patronage --- b pre‘sent and future. | |
M!:;■-" ■■:■:'!.* ■‘*;'* XyX'.y:'-.*■'.:.;!w '■■*;: *': :***,V' "..*.'*:■■*!■:"'.!!•■. *;’' ' » k
2363 Beacon Ave. 4Y5-3012
■H
Onho i<iyous Qsrlstmas 
$«a$on, wo sraef you with fitir 
Itopos lor your hotldoy iiopptness.
m
GR 5-3032 and GH; 5-2542
This New Year’s Eve... when it’s
■•Him





Herb; Bra (Hoy 
Addnleon lloljtf? 
Donald Sparling
Thin iH OHiiooinlly true wlioii tho Now Ybivr’rt party 
Ja l^rtmking up . . . when you’ro about; tp driva lionio 
luid Humocuio ’'How aljout. om> for iUo road?
;*' TIiiH:N«Jvy'':Ybar’a*Evoy if yoir: a-rb doirig-tlio';.';-:**■'"'; 
vlriyiug, any! “Yoh, I’H linvo oiio for tho roud. ' 
,Hut, .l.iiouHy.,ma;kq rt.ijuflour,'. .
T H E H O U S E O P S E A G B A ME
]ii.a w/io 'JiJiiL'i; Ol TOHOjiiiow... MiAC’riCE i-iopn\/\Ttoi! TonnY ' ■ •
iiMval pubjhii’itd br..tJi5pBya<lb^u>.iJtviibf,T'0(drol,I^>atd.or by thb Oovaratubjalef ttritlsirCN
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Back in 1941 when the Royal Air 
Force first came to the air force 
station at Patricia Bay, I had no 
idea that one day I would be on that 
very station myself and in the air 
force. ; ;
I joined the R.C.A.F. Women’s Di­
vision (WD) in June, 1942, and after 
basic training in Toronto and trade 
training in Ottawa and some post­
ings to various other places I ended 
up at Patricia Bay in 1943. A small 
group of WDs were to woi'k at 32
OTU and I was one of them. We 
lived at the RCAF Station across the 
field and went to and front work in 
a truck. There were only about six 
of us to start with, typists, stenos 
and equipment assistants. When we 
moved with the station to Comox 
there were 14 of us.
SOMETHING NEW 
Although this was in 1943, the 
RAF personnel were not used to 
having girls stationed with them and 
did not quite know what to make of 
us at first. ,
SEASON'S GREETINGS . . .
; ■ ;VtO'ALL !
Frank and Connie Collins 2335 Amity Drive
SEASON'S GREETINGS
The RAF personnel were gradu-i 
ally being posted back to the United 
Kingdom and their places were 
being taken over by RCAF. Group 
Captain P. H. Maxwell was the 
commanding officer. I worked in 
the orderly room of what was known 
as the Practical Ground Training 
(PGT) section and at first was sur­
rounded by RAF staff, all looking 
forward to the clay when they would 
be “on the boat” for home.
There were Lancaster bombers on 
the station, Hampdcns, some old 
Battle of Britain Ansons and Hurri-
Writer of this story was one of 
tho first women to bo stationed 
with the Royal Canadian Air 
Force at Patricia Bay Airport dur­
ing World War II. She now resides 
at 614 Monterey Ave., in Victoria. 
In the story, she recalls some of 
her experiences a» one of the few 
women on tlie station during the 
war years.
canes, Beechcraft and Dakota 
Transports. No. 32 OTU was to be 
turned into 6 OTU and move to 
Comox to train transport and glider 
pilots and their crews. Being trans­
port planes the Dakotas had very 
little in the way of armament and 
they were sitting ducks for the 
enemy fighters. Most of the crews 
were to go to Burma when they 
flew over “The Hump” and many 
were to be shot down.
SHE’LL HAVE TO GO 
; I was a leading airwoman (LAW), 
which is about equivalent to a lance 
corporal in the army, and I made 
the mistake of getting on the wrong 









took over the PGT orderly room 
eventually. Right away he decided 
that I would have to work in an­
other section as far away from him 
as possible, which actually was all 
right with me.
The chief flying instructor, Squad­
ron Leader Sash, had his office in 
one of the hangars and was one of 
the RAF officers who was definitely 
not used to having women on a sta­
tion. He had frequently announced 
that the service was no place for a 
woman and that he was not going 
to have one working for him. So 
when his clerk was repatriated back 
to the U.K. I was sent to replace 
him.
NEVER LET ON Y
Thinking all corts of nasty things 
ibout sergeants and expecting to be 
thrown out of the office as soon as 
I got in I reported for my first 
day’s work with SL. Sash. He was 
very nice to me and we were soon 
getting along very well. I was very 
happy working for him but I never 
let on to the sergeant about this be­
cause I knew that he would prompt­
ly transfer me somewhere else.
WDs were officially allowed to 
fly once a month and this was 
known as a “familiarization flight” 
for which we could be paid 75 cents. 
A lot of us took unauthorized flights, 
including me. I liked flying very 
much and one day SL. Sash told me 
to ' go along to one of the crew! 
rooms and get a ride with a ser­
geant pilot who was going up in an 
Arison.,
NOT FOR SKIRTS
I went along to the crew room and 
got fitted out with a Mae West life 
jacket and a parachute. Parachute 
harnesses were not designed for 
people who wear skirts and it was 
decided that in the interests of pro­
priety i should not fasten all the 
straps ‘ so actually : the; parachute 
would be rio use at all in an emerg­
ency. It was One! of the old Battle 
of Britairi AnsOns we were going up 
in so ;we climbed in and were soon 
flyingvover the station^ " ; ^
r ■ had never been nervous about 
flying arid everything was fine until 
the pilot started fiddling with yari-
Saanich council last 
tabled a Victoria council proposi­
tion to renew the Beaver Lake lease 
of Wooded Wonderland for a fur­
ther five years at $750 per annum, 
coupled with an extension of the 
concession area from 10 to 15 acres.
Wishing to purchase Elk-Beaver
Varied Program 
For Rotarians > 
Christmas Party
Monday. Lake property from the city for 
dedication as parkland, council 
voted to await the recommendations 
of the three-man valuation commit­
tee as to an ^equitable purchase 
price, and also some satisfaction re­
garding the Saanich proposal to con­
struct a municipal golf course on a 
part of the property parallel to
Rotarians with their wives and 
friends gathered for the annual 
Christmas party on Wednesday eve­
ning, Dec. 11, at Hotel Sidney.
Following cocktails and a delici­
ous turkey dinner, a fun-filled eve­
ning was rounded out by community 
singing led by Vic Dawson; a one- 
act comedy play delightfully pre- 
' sented by John Bruce, entertain­
ment committee chairman; Ted 
Martin, Vern Williams and Owen 
Simpson, also a hilarious game of 
Charades with teams of Rotary 
Anns and Rotarians taking part. 
Miss Frankie Scott, professional 
singer from Victoria, made a real 
hit with her songs and sweet per­
sonality. Lovely flower arrange­
ments of holly and ’mums were 
won by lucky ticket holders, follow­
ed by gifts being distributed by 
Frank Stenton and Tom Flint. Dur­
ing the evening, RIrs. Spooner, wife 
of President Allan Spooner; Rotary 
Ann President Mrs. T. Holloway and 
piano accompanist, Mrs. W. J. 
Wakefield, received bouquets of red 
carnations. At the close of the eve­
ning a number of those present re­
mained for dancing.
Patricia Bay Highway.
Lengthy report of Municipal Plan­
ner Anthony Parr recalled that 
Saanich in FebruaiY 1962 had raised 
no objection to the original lease 
granted to Alfred Petterson, and 
that a temporary ti’ade licence was 
issued. Tracing the history of re­
cent differences witli the city re­
lating to the future status of the 
parkland and the rejection of the 
golf course layout prepared by A. 
V. McCann, he strongly recommend­












MUCOUVirS FINEST!... The Unique, New.
HOTEL
Offering 22 stories of luxury accommodations 
for our gue.sts, including:
suites (at
der if GC. Maxwell ever discovered 
why they became somewhat batter­
ed looking.
The station at Comox was almost 
finushed so a CPR boat was char­
tered to take all the personnel and 
their baggage up there by sea. At 
4 o’clock one cold morning we had 
to go out on parade for roll call to 
make sure, everyone was present 
and correct. I remember it aU so 
clearly that it was quite a shock to 
realize that all this happened 20 
years 'ago!' I, '
in
Luxurious 1 and 2-bedroom 
Single Room Rates)
V!r All with G.E. equipped kitchenettes, 
color
Single Rooms from $8.50 
Sample Rooms and Display Rooms 
Breathtaking view 
TV and radio, Free
Home of the Fabidous “Colonial House” 
Restaurant and “Top of the Towers” show 
place (of the west!
^ Downtown convemence
Free pai-king in our own garage
"A Suite for the Price of d Room'
:T450'WEST.GEORGIA.:: (u ; MU; 1-4321. (
. Free Reservations throu^ dr for any SHERATON hotel . ti
i
IP'
ous controls; and saying, “I (wonder i ^ 
what - this (is for? ” . and, (‘ ‘What ( do
you think; that knob is for?” 





street ■— Opposll(v 
LuiuIhm" Vard 
~ Phoim GR 5.33B5
Slegg’s I
Vl)»’T»tmns Greotings wo send to 
JB\ e?sidon1s and friends,(both old ariri how.
Cyoryoiie joins tO; Wiaii you the 
||j ir(?ctor's, Sl:a!IT, Manager and till the rest;,
1 I’s always a rilensure to wish you good cheer;
'V''''((\'''''''‘"'v''if'
fi ho best wishes for Chrisl.ma.s and for the New Year.
U nder tho Umbrella, tho be,st friend.s meet
0 ow (is the time these frlonds to
1 f wo can’t meet in person, wo want
0.
greet
ver the mnc.s. Our best Avishes go.
oar or far, Avhere you ate, go our wishes sincere
.'.(-I
ij o to all—Merry Ohristmas and a Happy New Year! a
(((SccRf c/j' (Peninsu/a (((Cre0f: ^
IS,. - 2430 Beacon Avenue, R O, Box .380. Sldneyi RC!. —
(vyas ;a, breezy‘L6ndoner.;; ( A ( A .A: 
(((Bless ; you, Idve,”' he;said, (“I’ys 
never (flown one of These old ( crates; 
before.”
“The heck with being proper,'! : I 
■thought to. myself as 1 bunchedup 
my sJcirt and Hastened up-the -rest- 
of the parachute straps.
I'B.YING FLIVVER 
It was indeed (ari (old (Crate.(((; It 
rattled (and; shook sri (much (that; I 
was afra,id (the;; wings (-would . drop 
off. ( They looked (awfully ( insecure!
; When (at last it was; Time to go; 
down; I: discovered that it also ha:d 
no radio. The only way the pilot 
couldcommunicate with (the control 
tower .was (with; a; signal lamp. I 
\yas very glad indeed vyhen we got 
the green light To land and hoped 
that he (really (knew vyhich runway 
ho \va:s supposed to' use.;(It(was a 
(busy (station,',' ■;'(:(((;'■;:(’t',.''(;
;( ;Wo landed safely ; and as I was 
crawling ungracefully but of The; 
plane, duo to the cumbcr.somo para­
chute harne.s.s,; he ; chattily remark­
ed that he was really not supposed 
to he flying at all because he had 
heen"Cea.sed '.I'raining” the day 
before as being too reckless. 
BA'I’TKREI) IJAGf^^^S,
Group Captain Maxwell had u pair 
of magnificent stuffed eagles 
mmnited on porle<<tnls; with their 
witigs .si)i'ead wide. Tlicy were kept 
in tho officers’ ines.s and were hi.s 
))ri(le and joy.- When there was ii 
parly in the mes.s aiKi some ol tho 
younger ofCieors; got;;a little high 
.spii’iled, and GC. MaxwoU had gone 
home, I he.y would Talm I ho poor old 
eagles Tip (to (The; top . of (((he PGT 
building 10; make them fiy. They 





In the sprit 
of Cliristnias
oV( We Svish you a Day,,Tiy
bright with hope,






DU Tmi^LE ; FAMILY
OUR THANKS AND BEST WISHES for a 
Happy Holiday to till of you whom it has 
been our great privilege and pleasure to 
■'know (and (to (serve/-'-- ;(;■
AMESSMEFORYOU
‘I Jfit » ft,-! asa yw ffS TH Wi »! TW
AiwissijtsKtfaBkisfwliiwk^
.......... .»
For the Finest In Floor Cover* 
Ings . . . Carpets, Llrioleinns, 
Vinyls, Ceramic or Flnstlo 
Tiles , , . the firm to contnet
H out I CANS
Carpts :&(ytios'lt^
DOC nnd .HM
SAANICHTON Phoneis GR 4.1642
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BAZAN BAY I 
STORE
All (>ur Frlmls vro (stdeinl our vt<rs> hesi wlulnw for a 
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Mr, timl Mi’fi, 
Don MeKny
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Islond Traveilet Meets Expatriate Pender Man Through English Weekly Rdper
By M. D. A. DARLING
At Hyde Park Corner, the bus stop 
indicator read: “No. 401 Aylesbury”. 
A mental flashback told me that
was County Buckinghamshire — 
home of the “Bucks Huzzars”. At 
last the sun was shining, so “Let’s 
go’ ’ and explore the home of these
MEY PLUMBERS
2307 QUEENS AVE. — SIDNEY
Phone: GR 5-2195
stalwarts whom I last remembered! HISTORY OF THE PAST 
meeting in small numbers during! To visit these two hostclries, 
the summer of 1915 on Egypt’s des- which liave functioned since the 16th 
ert sands, part of a large yeomani'y century continuously, and partake 
force shipped out there, the bulk of; of the good things—wet and drj^— 
whom were de-horsed and landed as they have for the traveller is all-
—. We wish for you all the 





From tlie Staff of
2324 HARBOUR RD.. SIDNEY GR 5-1157
infantry on Gallipoli Peninsula.
This insult to their equestrian 
“amour propre” was harder to en­
dure than the endless marches on 
foot with empty water bottles as 
training for tho tough days ahead.
And so to Aylesbury, witli a young 
but very buoyant conductor on the 
bus, who bandied comment with the 
sundry passengers. Later he met 
his equal.
Somewhere en route the bus hit a 
detour arid traffic tie-up. It was 
halted alongside one of England’s 
commercial barge canal.s—with only 
a low brick wall separating it from 
a barge creeping along the water 
hi-way.
The “captain”, a scrawny, strin­
gy individual lolled aft and steered 
the barge with a naked foot. In the 
cockpit just below him sat liis wife, 
ample and rotund in stern as the 
barge itself, and in her lap an 
earthenware bowl, in which she was 
whipping up a batter with a wooden 
spoon.
HOT A BOTTLE
Hanging out from the bus stop, 
the young conductor called over— 
“ 'Ullo, Muvver: Put a lil bit extra 
in the ovnng fer me. I’ll korl rahnd 
an’ see yer to-noight.”
Back like a flash came the re- 
joinder, emphasized with a wave of 
the spoon—’‘Gwan! Yer ain’t earn­
ed yer pocket money yet. Gow ’ome 
and tell yer Mom , to ’ot up yer milk 
bottle”. The bus rocked with laugh­
ter, our Y.C. not one whit perturbed.
A gentle climb from somewhat 
marshy land leads up through the 
newly widened commercial Ayles­
bury main street, stark in modern­
ized and ugly shop fronts. It pinches 
put as you enter the old country 
market town proper. There is bare­
ly room for the modern bus here, 
where aged semi-woodenTudor type 
buildings loll and lean towards each 
other from opposing corners: r they 
seem like two old friends bidding 
one another a bucolic “goodnight” 
after; a ■ night well spent in the tav­
erns, probably, at i the “Old; Bulls 
Head” dr its ancient rival, the, 
“King’s Head”.
sufficient for that one reason. For 
this alone is apart from the ro­
mance of their historic past, and 
tlio fact tlicy are maintained com­
pletely today in this old tradition.
As you make your way to the tap 
room, by way of a winding passage 
with a step up or one down; a pro­
jecting blackened oak beam where 
you least e.xpect it; a clover elec­
tric globe whore once ttie candle or 
dim rush lights prodded the dark­
ness, here are the ghosts of Icings 
and courtiers, gay ladies and silvery 
laughter: grim wari’ing generals or 
men at arms, these latter remind­
ers of the civil wars fought in the 
narrow courtyards and streets.
FLEEING ARISTOCRATS
Fearful aristocracy fleeing from 
vengeful politicos but 40 miles and 
a hard post-ride along the turnpike 
from London City. And again, as is 
recorded, of many an “honest” 
highwayman, deep-drinking in this 
tap-room, with an ear open for local 
gossip, and an eye directed through 
the archway to the stables in the 
I’ear of the inn.
Here his nag is kept saddled, with 
the knowing ostler ready to speed 
him for a fast breakaway.
Yes, the stables are still there; 
they are intact today, but as ro­
mance fades in the bar with the 
metal-capped bottle, so today the 
stables store coal and sports cars.
PROPER PLACE,
Crossing the slope of the old mar­
ket place, at its upper end stands 
a very fine war memorial for the 
men who died in t\yo World Wars. 
Around the Cenotaph the busy 
crowds ebb and flow.
'There, today, they, too, \yould 
mingle with their townsfolk, had 
they not given their lives for these 
others. I thought how much better 
is a memorial when placed amidst 
everyday living* rather tlian tucked 
away in ;a; remote, graveyard.
rebellions, fanatical religious strife, 
;ind so given of their strength to 
those wliose names were perpetu­
ated in the market square.
The church records tlirough vary­
ing periods denotes that in former 
years justice was summary and 
often brutal. They hanged them for 
petty tliicvery, but buried them in 
the churchyard. In the case of one, 
Philip Thomas who stole a horse in 
1734 and confessed hi.s crime, they 
made him buy his own shroud, 
which ho then donned and rode to 
the local gallows. Perhaps a gener­
ous parting gesture offered by tho 
owners of the stolen horse.
Church records of the names of 
past vicars are intact from the year 
A.D. 1270. From then on for 300 
years, the Norman “de” appears as 
“Adam de Rodebroke”, “John de 
Winchcombe”—until the “de” dis­
appears, so that place-names be­
come surnames.
So it turned out to bo, as I chased] way into his office; there I receiv- 
the fleeting figure up a back stair-1 • ■ - Continued on Page Eight
SEASON'S GREETINGS





I left the old church as a crack­
ing thunderstorm broke overhead, 
with a downpour that drove me to 
shelter under a narrow porchway, 
which proved by the writing on the 
door to be the office of the “Bucks 
Advertiser and Aylesbury News”. A 
figure scutted past, head down in 
the deluge, zoomed up a narrow 
passageway, and disappeared 
through a side-door. I thought he’s 
going to a drier place than where 
I am, and where he goes perhans 
there’s room for me. '
CMistmas
/ TO;;ALL:,:0,nR:''^
. :CUSTOMEBS: FOR-," 
.CHRISTMAS: AND -THE ■ 
NEW YEAR! r






George and: Betty Coleman 
5-3281
COBBLED.^;A,;';;i,>,:;;;Tv;-:'
Steep* narrow,- - cobbled ; .Church 
Lane wiads out of the market up to 
the; parish church of : St. - Mary’s;; 
where from; its height; it looks out 
over all of the-towh-: Without the 
knowledge of being able to distingu­
ish it the?; tirier; jppintsithat? indicate 
Saxoh^ttEarly T]nglish;|or;:?Nprrrian; 
;^chitectute;';^;T'*'learned ? that tits ■ 
Saxon t origin dates tfiam;; A.p. : 571, 





s Electrical Contractor 
I S’wartz Bay Rd., Sidney
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cheerful;tokbn .? tt?tt 
; I at once had the feeling of a ro­
bust, cheerful and;;, generously; 
staunch token of the Christian faith, ^ 
so typical of yeomen generations 
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and fill your 
heartmtlipeace and happiness 
all the days to come.
'"'tt














Wo, of tlio Salvation Army, are rejoicing in our ® 
many friends liore and on their generosity dur- 
ing the past ,ye;u’. :i,t is with fervent warmth
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A JOYOUS CHRISTMAS AND A HAPPY AND 
PROSPEROUS tNEW YEAR
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Irycks Caiise Cticerii 
Safatf Of Meatiiig Pupils
Loaded gravel trucks using roads 
traversed by young school children 
caused consternation at a special 
meeting of Central Saanich council 
last week.
Letter signed by 10 parents of 
students at Keating elementary 
school appealed for definite action 
by council to ^alleviate the danger 
to the children on Saanich Cro-ss 
Road between Central Saanich 
Road and the Patricia Bay High­
way. This route in use by the 
loaded trucks involves a primary 
school, crosswalk and a small store 
patronized frequently by the pupils, 
council was informed.
'STEEP GRADE
As this is a very steep grade, the 
undivided attention of drivers is 
taken in gearing down their heavily- 
loaded vehicles, it was suggested, 
and some degree of safety is sacri­
ficed in doing this..
Letter also advised council that 
the firm concerned, Butler Bros.
Premier's Greetings
Ltd., is willing to co-operate to re­
lieve the danger and indicated it 
would write to council confirming 
this if required.
DEATH TRAP
One of the parents. Bub Michell, 
who was present at the meeting, 
described the road as a “death 
trap” for the children.
Reeve R. Gordon Lee said, “We 
don’t want to be hard on the truck­
ing firms, but an accident could* 
reflect on the council.”
Motion of Reeve Lee that the 
trucks be re-routed straight down 
Central Saanich Road to the East 
Saanich Road and thence, to the 
highway was approved unanimously 
by . council. Motion also instructed 
the police depai'tment to patrol the 
area to enforce the new rule. Signs 
banning trucks on this road will be 
installed as soon as possible.
GROWING HOLLY 
A holly tree grows 15 years 
before it produces, but its life may 
be as long as, 125 years.
Best Wislies for a Happy Christmas 
and many thanks to all our
The Holy Season is one of many 
meanings.
Christmas is a fire glowing in the 
hearth, the music of youthful glad­
ness, a family gathered round a 
Christmas tree to share the joys 
this SpeciaL Day holds.
Christmas is the gi’eatness of a 
star-filled night and the affection 
that takes our thoughts beyond the 
canopy of sky. It is the honest sim­
plicity of a child’s gi’atitude, the 
sincerity attending the exchange of 
greetings and gifts among friends.
Christmas is a time of human 
bondship, of true and genuine de­
sires to offer a warm handshake to 
our fellow man wherever he may 
be, and the resolve that by this 
same alliance mankind shall be 
accordingly enriched and made 
happier.
A Very Merry Qiristmas and a 
Happy New Year to you all.
MOKE ABOUT
BRITAIN
(Continued from Page Seven)
AT GANGES
HON. BENNETT
Antipes Mnw lo iew Home
businessLong-established Sidney 
has been resuscitated.
Mayfair Antique Shop, formerly 
operated on Beacon Ave. east of 
Second St., is now located on the 
corner of Beacon and Fourth St. A 
further change has been made. 'The 
store is now operated by Mrs. E. 
Jabs.
Mayfair Antiques was opened and 
operated for a number of years in 
V a r i o u s locations by Mrs. G. 
McMicken. For a long period it 
remained inactive and has now 
come into operation again.
The premises occupied by the an­
tique shop have been completely 
renovated by the owner, Ewedd 
Jabs. Formerly occupied by the 
Devon Bakery, the store has been 
opened info one large sales room 
and tlie interior has been panelled 
in keeping with the purpose.
Earge new windows give a clear 
view of the display from the two 
streets outside.;
First feature of the new store is 
the large carpet, more than 30 feet 
long, which covers almost the entire 
floor. It was acquired especially 
for the purpose and gives a pleas­
ing background to the display.
Atmosphere of the new store is 
warm and pleasing. Commendations 
received from initial visitors to the 
store have been gratifying to the 
owners of the property.
When Organ Broke
“Silent Night” was first sung at 
Christmas 1818.
The church organ in an Austrian 
village had broken down—impaired 
by mice, so the story goes. Father 
Joseph Mohr wrote the poem and 
his organist, Franz Gruber, com­
posed the music.
The congregation, which had 
been saddened because there would 
be no music for Christmas, s ah g 
“SUent Night” to, a guitar accom- 
panimenf.V; ■'






ed a most friendly welcome from 
Frank Hughes, local editor of a very 
lively weekly newspaper. I was im­
pressed with the outstanding and 
generous usage of photographic re­
production of local events, all the 
work of their own camera staff. 
When I remarked on the extent and 
the quality of these in a country 
weekly newspaper, Mr. Hughes told 
me, “It’s the pictures in the paper 
that holds the public interest”. 
UNBELIEVABLE
In the long talk we had, I tried 
tb give him a picture of the charm 
of the Gulf Islands, our way of life, 
our climate. “No snow?” Unbe­
lievable!” The unequalled fishing, 
sailing and boating: tlie myriad safe 
anchorages. The fact that “The Re­
view” 1‘eaches its subscribers by 
launch and fen-y steamer—not too 
long ago by rowboat and even canoe 
—-rather than by lorries speeding 
along paved hi-ways.
It was quite a revelation to him 
that any newspaper functioned in 
this way, for our coastal and island 
life is almost completely unknown 
in England. So passed a very friend­
ly hour complete with cup of tea, 
until the storm blew over. I prom­
ised him a 30-pound spring salmon 
if he’d care to come and try his luck 
off Sidney Spit. I left him with 
“that look in his eye”.
SEQUEL
This happy but quite un-planned 
visit to Aylesbury, produced an un­
sought and unexpected sequel, for 
as a result of the editor of the Bucks 
and Aylesbury Press writing of my 
visit with him, I received letters 
from a CHiarles N. Biggs, now living 
at “The Hollies”, Nash Lee Road, 
Wendover, Bucks., who lived for 
years on South Pender Island, and 
who has asked for help in locating 
his very good friend by the name 
of Arthur Pender.
His letter in part states, “. . . we 
Avere great pals when I was on 
South Pender Island some. 35 years 
ago. I saw him last during the war’ 
when he was in the Canadian Army. 
He would no\v be about 48 years of 
age. I: worked for a year on his 
grandfather’s ranch, Mr. Arthur 
Spalding. We wrote to each other 
upon my return to England. During 
the past war he was stationed with 
the: Canadian " troops: rat Superior 
Gamp, Grayshott.; Whilst here he 
married. a girl, her name was' Con­
nie, They returned do Canada:^ 
Irhave .been unable tor find him; at 
ah address at(r)unean>R.R. 2. - When 
I I Avqrker with "his
•^'^'^^^feSpalding, who ;would 
be about my age now of 61.”
His letter goes on to tell of good 
times he had as a young ihan there 
on South Pender, arid of the Crane 
faniily who lived ‘“at the otlier end
of ; the valley, I by' the ; sea’’:; ' 
MUSICAL EVENING 
: His letter:; relates further:‘Al­
though quite a bit younger than I 
am . Arthur Pender and I had a lot 
of fun together, haying semi-musi­
cal evenings in my shack with 
mouth organ,' bones, and coal oil 
cans for drums. On Saturday after­
noons we had hockey matches witli 
home made slicks, wilh practically 
everybody on the island making up
Dcmittry f®r Oiter islaiiiis 
Sfyiieiils T® 0p©ii On Jaii.. 6
Following a suiwey of doimitory 
systems used in various British 
Columbia school districts, trustees 
of District 64 (Gulf Islands), will 
open a dormitory at Ganges for 
outer islands students on January 6.
The old Lady Minto Hospital has 
been converted for this purpose 
and will be under the direct super­
vision of the principal of Salt Spring 
Island School, J. M. Evans. Miss
Eileen Green, formMly matron of 
Moulton College, in Toronto, has 
been engaged as matron for the 
Ganges dormitory.
Between 15 and 21 high school 
students are expected to be in 
residence.
The school board further an­
nounces the appointment of Robert 
Bidwell as custodian of Mahon Hall, 
Ganges. He will succeed his father, 
Ronald Bidwell, recently dccea.sed.
Violin-Piano Concert At 
St. Paul's Thrills Audience
An enthusiastic audience was 
treated to an enjoyable concert re­
cently in St. Paul’s hall by the violin 
and piano team of Mr. emd Mrs. 
Otto Niedermann.
The superb violin playing of Otto 
Niedermann and the sympathetic 
accompaniment of his wife were 
heard to great advantage in three 
groups of selections by well-known 
composers.
The first group. Andante, from 
Mendelssohn’s Organ Sonata, the 
First Movement from Hadyn’s Son­
ata in G and a suite by Purcell were 
thoroughly enjoyed. 'The well be­
loved Adagio movement from the 
Moonlight Sonata and Romance in 
G by Beethoven thrilled the audi­
ence.
The final group. Czardas, Liebes- 
freud Gypsy Serenade and Medita­
tion were equally enjoyed and sey- 
eral encores were played.
The violin and piano selections 
were all well chosen, well played 
and well received. They were ably 
supported by St. Paul’s senior choir 
under the direction of J. C. Young
who sang one group of secular items 
and one group of carols. Tlie choir 
was accompanied by Mrs. Helen 
Ganderton.
Flowers were presented to Mr. 
and Mrs. Niedermann by Elaine and 
Sharon 'Tripp and to Mrs. Gander- 
ton by Mrs. Eileen Pettigrew.
The concert was sponsored by the 
board of stewards of the church, 
and the artists were thanked by D. 
McKinnon, chairman of the board. 
—V.P.
I
the teams: all this very, very happy 
carefree memories”.
: His letter concludes: “I Would 
certainly enjoy some news of: my 
old friend Arthur, and his Connie 
from Croydon, and I will be. more 
than gratefuL for anything yoii may 
bej able to find out from him ,or 
from anybody on; South Pender who 
may remember:me:’’ > A 
. And sqv ; Mr.:v{ Editor, ': someone 
among your subscribers : On South 
Pender : or the Islands may: be able 
to furnish a; reply -to this ■ letter from 
Charles N;' Briggs. :With: the address 
giveri;here' they :;cah; communicate 
[direct: to him^: or: if need ^ be through 
your office, and I will see that con­
tact is made with him.
PLANNING BOARD 
OPINION ON GAS 
TANK'PROPOSAL
Opinion of the Capital Region 
Planning Board ■wiU be sought by 
Central Saanich council before any 
action is taken on an application 
for a propane gas tank to be situ­
ated on one of two Iota on Keating 
Cross Road. ::
Application w a s submitted by 
Brentwood Properties Ltd. on behalf 
of an unidentified gas firm.
Proposed locations are at the west 
end of .Keating near the Blue Bird^eati
Grill or'next to Westcraft: Manufac-
Saanich Fruit;;luring Ltd.,' opposite 
Growers;:^'
Desirability of such a use wss 
questioned by Reeve- R. G. Lee, 
who also wondered if special com- 
niercial zoning would ; be . required.
Fears' fhat y it could deyelop intb 
a “tank farm’’: were: adyaheed by 
Councillor R.: M. Lamont. ;
; Decision to, submit the application ; 
to, the planning' (board : for ; recom^ :: 
‘mendatioh^was: unanimous.' '
["[Mpst cases /pf; arthritis - heloiig[ to:;: 
one of ,three |cpmmon: ;tjq)es: rheu-,[ 





Rheumatism in common usage 
moans muscular rheumatism; this 
covers the rheumatic diseases which
slrike only the tissue .surrounding 
the joints (muscles, tendons, liga­
ments, etc.)
take this opportunity to extend warmest 
wishes to our many friends. Hope you are 
heading for the happiest holiday season ever!
% YULETIDE 
I GREETINGS
the blessings of the nigVtt 
when Christ was born (mlilndlc! in 
: your heart a happiness that shines ever 
brighter tlirouffhout ail the days to oomc.
5? COCHRM'S SHOE STORE
BEACON AVENUE SIDNEY
Mr. and Mns. L, Litllewood, 
who aix: at pix'.sent in New 
Zealand, wish to c.xtend 
CintlS'mAS AND:'
" NEW YEAR GltEETINGS 
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